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COUNSELLORS AT LAW
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BdettlT. Perker

A. W.

WALKER & SON

«VI

BUTTS,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
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Harry M. Shaw,
attorney at law
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Maxim Block, South Paris, Me.

Dealer

Real

Bean

As soon as the seed is sown, supports
should be placed. Fur small area» there
is nothing better than white or gray
bircb boughs five or six feet in Jength.
Chicken wire six feet high, well supported on posts, is also good.
Cultivate frequently throughout tbe
season to keep down weeds and make a
surface muleh of soil to prevent dronght.
During July a surface mulch of strawy
material or grass clippiogs will prevent
undue drying out of the soil.
After swqet peas are in full bloom,
fertilizers may be applied. A weak application of liquid manure every week
maintains the size of individual flowers
and tbe length of stems for a considerBone meal also encourages
able time.
flower production.
The flowers should be kept picked,
for they mature quickly and if (.lit wed
to go to seed, there is a dwarfing of the
plant and consequently a shortening of
the flower stems. Cut the flowers with
scissors or a sharp knife late In the afternoon and put them in water over night,
then lake to market early In the morn-

SALE

8 room house with ell,
stable. Painted and in
good repair, large poultry house,
manifactvrer of and dealer in
16x40 feet, two acres of land, 15
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap·
This property must be
trees.
apple
boards. New Brunswick Cedar sold at once. Price $2,000.
Also
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, a-story 6 room house, nearly new,
wood shed, one acre land.
Flooring and Sheathing, large
Price $950. For sale by
Ptroid Roofing, Wall Board,

Two-story

shed and

j

Maine,

South Paris,

HANDLER,

t. W. (

Builders' Finish !

Real Estate Dealer

Maine.

South Paris.

Also Window & Door Frames.

COAL!

If ta waai 01any kln<l of finish tor Inside 01
Iodide werk, »enl In your order·. Pla· Lam
er tad Sblnx tie on hand (J ben ρ for Owb.

The
lows :

wll! furnUh
11m er Style m

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reeeonable price·.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Muctied Fine

E.

SbMUMng for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

JwiSamnwr.

Dry Wood
We

For Sale.

provide

can

you
fitted.

wood, either 4 ft. or
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.35
Also green wood in

hard

dry

any

you want.

Send your order in early.
are all out.

a

cofd.

a

cord.

quantity |
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INCREASE

Farm
Aa
labor

Efficiency

relieve humanity 01 manual
ao we
progrès·.
Electricity has done more to lighteo
U»e work of t be world and increase efficiency of every great industry than any
we

other force.

Why

ready

not

servant

have

this great
io yoar home.

and

Prices
notice.

ever

It is not
neceeeary for you to live la
the larger towns or cities in order to
••cure electric service.
Electric light and power oan now be
Md In
any borne regardless of it· looaTbere is an isolated electrio
light and
Po»sr equipment of aim
pie construction
great efficiency ready to be installed
Q jonr
farm.
country home or on

Col this oat and with
yoar oan»· aad
Mdresa plainly written mail to

South Parie,

MORSE,

Maine I

HOME EMPLOYMENT.
Braiding ruga for us i· pleasant,
well-paid work. For particule
address

PHELPS & PINKHAM, Inc.
34° Anderson Street, Portland, Me.
3-15

FOR SALE.

driving sleigh, 1 set one-hoiat
ι
driving harness, 1 Ford

t

*leda,
Tfuck.

I

also

sell

•Singles and roofing
P«per. MAURICE
Af

to

change without!

Ο. E. BRETT,
South Paris.

12-13

j

aaphalt atrip

and sheathing
L. NOYES,
South Paria.

woman

awollen

kidney· and bladder properly functioning, ap-

ia possible
petite ia reatored, refreshing aleep come
as a

•ad health, strength «ad energy
natural result.
C P. Beynolda. Elmira. Ν. Y., writas: "Three
months sfo 1 was atck in bed with kidney troubla.
My back ached so severely I could uoc let up.
Wis read of Foley Kidney Pills, so 1 sent tor
a few
some and commenced taking them. In
the
days I was up out of bed and upon keeping
treatment up for some time I was able to go to
backaches."
more
no
work, sod have had
5oJd Everywhere

ASSETS

DEC.

f*w*erwM

'Mf

FOE SALE.

con-

tinuously.
At tbe approach of frost in tbe fill,
dig up tbe planta leaving the tops on.

After a few weeks trim off tbe leaves
and store tbe bulbs In a temperature of
A
40° 45° F· Dry atmosphere is beet.
new bulb will be found above tbe old
one and several small onea attached.
These small balblets may be planted for
will
a season by themselves in rows and

18,000 00
Nil.
«13.373 71
18.398 31
be large enough for sale or growing the
*7,745 99
the cut flowers
3.896 86 following season. Thus,
Tbe bulbs
906 04 and tbe bulbs are salable.
will sell for 5 cents a piece wholesale and
91
979,512
$
Groes Asset·
retail. The flower spikes
31.019 57 10 cents eaob
Deduct Item* sot admitted
sell for 5 cents eaoh wholesale and 10
$ 953,488 94 esch retail.
Admitted Aaaeu
Desirable varieties are: Amerioa, pink;
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1918.
* 13,90? 19
white} Baron Huiot, violet;
Augusta,
Net Co paid Τ
*16,948»
of India, dark maroon; Olory,
Uaaamed Premiums
Empress
"5,58149
All otter Liabilities
none
ruffled, crevas yellow; Halley, salmon
Cash Capital...
117,178 98
red; Mrs. Frsnk
all Liabilities

Mortgage

Loans

Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bond*
Cash In Offlce and Bank
Agents' Balance·
Interest and Beats
AUother Aseet*

3orpin*

over

$

Total Liabilities aad Surplus
19-14

People's

Water

pink; Independence,
blotched purpU ; Peace,
959,48934 Pendleton, pink,
I wbUe; Rochester White, white; Canary
Bird, yellow.

Company.

A Clever Cow.

I

Light, Heat and
MEETING.

will be held at the Sooth
fore Mid meeting·
Bank oa Thursday, Apjfl 10, Ml9,
Part·
U1 * °
Clark.

OIOBQB

M.^ATWOQD,

Farm For Sale.
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-el*1*

this she swam
her footiog and discerned
down the stream below her oalf, so that
the onrrent drove the young creature
of Its mother.
against ibe protecting body
The oow started toje the shore, the calf
swimmiac beside her. About midway
the
of the river the/wilt current swept
down stream
c»lf away and It floundered
went to
s«in. Onoe more tbe mother
second time
the
efforts
Her
rescue.
the

successful and both

swim

safely

to

WMWÏW

Experiences in

But I

was

Holland.
quite out' of

not

the

woods.
I now knew that I was In Holland,
but just where I had no Idea. I walked

themselves;

the

wee

to my knees and the next I would ,sink
in mud clear up to my waist. I* paid
It was
no attention to my condition.

a repetition of what I had gone
through many times before, but this
time I had α definite goal and once I
reached It I knew my troubles would

merely

be over.
It took me perhaps three hours to
reach firm ground. The path I struck

led to within half a mile of the village.
I shall never forget that path; it was
almost as welcome to my feet as the
apposite bank of the Meuse hud
seemed
The first habitation I

little

pests.—Cbss. D. Woods, Director.

Selecting Vegetable Seeds.

tbeir wifes will soon make
the annual garden. Be sure and prooure
good seeds and bave as great a variety
as tbe family appetite
demands. Of
oourse tbe staples will all be oared for,
but a bat a difference there is in different
varieties of tbe same kind of vegetables.
For instance, turnips; some are so sweet
and palatable, while others tbat look
equally good are strong and very un-

Farm Labor Cost Doubled.
for farm labor in the United
States have more than doubled since
1902 and have iocreasd 43 to 64 per cent
for the different classes of hirings since
1916, or 53 per cent for farm labor in

These comparisons are warranted by the resalts of a recent investigation made by the Bureau of Crop
Estimates, United States Department of

general.

Agriculture.

For 1918 the wage rate per month
was 934.92, without board
$47.07; per day iu harvest with board
12.65, without board 93.22; per day out
of harvest with board $2.07, without
board $2.63. These are average wages
for the United States. The bigest rates
were in the far West, and next below are
those of the Northwest Central States.
The wage rates of the South Atlantic
States were lowest and were a little below those of the South Central States, aa
state-group averages. A record of 53
years of farm wages places 1918 at the
top, and far above the bigest rates of the
half century before 1916. Wage earnings measured by purchasing power may
warrant a different statement.
While the wages of farm labor have
greatly inoreaaed Id only two years and
have doubled in 16 years, it is interesting
to observe that from the time of lowwater mark In farm wages, 25 years ago
in the great Industrial depression of
1893-1897, the rates have inoreased from
165 to 229 per oent for the different
classes of blrings.
Day wages on farms increased In
greater degree than month wages did
during the last two years, and this is
true for the last 16 years except for
month wages with board. Wages by the
day for work outside of harvest have
advanoed more stongly tban for harvest
work. Apparently the procurement of
month labor is'less of a problem to the
farmer tbaa the finding of day labor,
espfolally for work outside of harvest.
—Weekly Newt Letter.—Heard's Dairywith board

potting Is

easy. Just sink

pots rim-deep in the soil
parent plants and after filling

with good earth anchor a runner over
each With a small stone or a clod of
earth. In two or three weeks the plants
will Have formed root· and-may be trans-

planted in the newly-prepared area-for
year'· bed. Tbey will produce trait
summer, whereas those planta
allowed to remain In the bed notll spring
and then transplanted will not do so.
next
next

came
a

to was a

bright light

It must have been

me
a

to ex-

refugee,

If I had been able to speak their
language. I was caked with mud up
io my shoulders and I suppose my face
even

rnust have recorded some of the experiences I had gone through that

memorable night.
x
"I want the British consul!" I told
them.
Apparently they didn't understand,
but one of them volunteered to conJuct me to the village. They seemed
:o be only too anxious to do all they
L'ould for me; evidently they realized
[ was a British soldier.

palatable.

Wages

with

It wasn't necessnry for
plain to them that I was

or

raise.—New England Homestead.

workshop

shining outside.
after midnight, but the people Inside
were apparently Just quitting work.
There were three men and two boys
engaged in making wooden shoes.

for food by humans and tbeir live stock
ratber than as a nesting place for insect

many, we think it cheaper to buy
the 25 or SO beads at 5 cents each In the
fall than to try to keep the green worms
from eating up what few we would

I had gone very far I found myself in
a marsh or swamp and I turned back
ι little, hoping to find a better path.

to swerve neither to the right or left
until I got there.
One moment I would be In water up

saw-tootbed grain

use

lights are not allowed in Belgium In
that Indiscriminate way.
My course was bow clear. I would
make a beeline for that village. Before

Finding none, I retraced my steps
thirty minutes and came to and
kept straight ahead, determined
path leading to the right, and I had to reach that
village at all costs and

α

beetle tbat throngb commerce is said to
have spread over the whole earth; the
srranary weevil and long anouted relatives; four especially bad grain moths
and tbeir greedy oaterpillars; and a mite
or so:—a mere list of tbeir names Is
suggestive of the advantage to be gained
by getting ready to meet the new cereal
supply with tbe idea that It is to be used

Farmers

oBfitat

for about

large

A very large part of the value of saw·
dost used for bedding in stables lies In
the organio matter It contains. Bat we
Throwing grein on the ground for the mast bear la mind that Its deoay it not
b.o. to ptok «H·
very rapid, and a heavy application of
the fowls will be sawdnat barm· a
smong lût* eo that
light soil.
will
aad
they
It,
compelled to work forbot
will
give yon
not only be benefited
The fineet fleet that ever sailed In any
an extra reward.
oooatxy la the fleet of plowa, tractors,
lees harrows and seeders that will shortly
One too of lime an acre, ooeting
pat oat Into the. fields. God-speed this
than #6, resulted la a gain of threeJt battles for
were

shore.

CHAPTER XVIII.

yellow meal-worm and the darker mealworm, bard shiny cylindrical larval inhabitants of the grain bin and tbe dark
beetles they transform into; the little
CadeMe that will devonr varions grains
and then mine through tbe bin boards

ANNUAL MEETING.
An Illinois man bongbt a lot or stock,
annual meeting including a cow and her call, which be
Notice Is hereby given that the
Coos
the People's Water
home. A river waa reached
οt tiM stockholders of υ Ulcers
and the tranaac- was driving
of
The
had to ford.
paay, for the election
that may legal It come which the oattle
business
other
tion of any
held at the ortlee of water was deep, and as the oattle plunged man.
before t«ld meeting, will be
19, 1919, at ίτβ
the
til· Treasurer oa Saturday, April
in they were swept off their feet;
The calf
o'clock P. M.
oewoeong the rest.
mother
ATWOOD,
M.
Strawberry
Ο20ROB
rods down itream by
Clerk and Treaa irar.
was sarried several
3 inch flower
18 14
South Paria, Main·, March 90,1919.
tbd current, and when the cow regained beside the

in fiiir
Farm of 75 acre·, buildings
10 too
cuts
wooded,
well
The Samuel M.
Durgin farm on condition,
fruits in
Hill in Paris. Lot ot growing qC hay. Orchard and small
sold on reasonbe
Can
wood and
abondance.
timber, some reedy to be IUUUU-"—
This farm must be told to aet- •hie term*. Address
DANA HARLOW,
••tote. Inquire of

wmWl.ojuy,aî~.

in tbe row.

Tbe plants should be cultivated

91,1918.

the «lection
Hotel Andrews, South Parte, Heat sad Power Company, for
transaction
(or the enaulng yaar and th*
oAoars
coma beFebt 27th. 10:30 A. Mof any other business mat may legally

office it May loReeiaf
"4 M to 5 Ρ
M.
Bethel, March 1st

apart

PtttaSsld, Xaaa.

ANNUAL

a

In light
of frost is over, oamely June 1.
soils plant tbe bulbs seven to eight inobes
deep. In heavy clay, four inches is sufficient. The bulbs are planted in rows
18 inches apart, about four to six inches

Berkshire Mutual
Fire Insurance Oo. !

meeting
Dr. Aubtin
1* hereby given that the annual
Pari· Light.
Tenney, Oculiet, | ofNotice
the stockholders ot the Sooth
of

Eyee treated,
glmieee fitted.

Gladioli—Tbe best soil for gladioli is
Avoid manure in con
» medium loam.
tact with bulbs. Manure ia good, however, if applied the autumn previous to
planting. A good potato fertiliaer is
Bone meal is extensively
desirable.
used and liquid manure when tbe buds
are forming seems beneficial.
Tbe gladioli are not hardy and plsnting should be deferred until all danger

weak, inactive, duggiah kidney·
help rid the body of poison·. With

Power Company.

{•and»,,

tail.

tone op

and

South Paris

·>» be at

the season. A feed of liquid
manure every week is also desirable.
Pick tbe flowers late in the afternoon
or early in the morning aod take tbem
These flowto market early, morniDgs.
ers sell for from 15 to 25 cents a dozen
wholesale and 30 to 50 cents a dozen re-

throughout

Give the kidney*

symptom of kidney trouble.
the help they are calling for.

yoar

Δ. L.

subject

pests

C, r*8, ffxxxut*

duce their ravages is well worth while
from every point of view.
Tbe simple, though in eome circura
stances laborious,
process of boose
cleaning is a measure directed against s
large number of insects at once. Tbe

able to procure the true seed. Tben the
beans' butter beans' shell beans and dry
beans. A big difference prevails in the
quality of butter beans, some are so
Tbe soil in which Ibey much more tasty than others and possess
organickamatter.
nlsAA/t οΚλπΜ ko
Sn
the power to make one hungry for more.
Id tbe spring it Have a generous supply of tbe string
the fall and plowed.
•boald again be plowed as early as pos- beans for tbe table use and canning, alao
The shell and dry beans.
sible and thoroughly harrowed.
Tbe yellow sugar corn ie flne for both
seeds should be started early either in a
rrraan nr Hrvlno anH nannlno
Knt It mmt
hotbed or sunny window in the homo in
and prepare when
Gat
not be too large.
sown
be
about
should
a seed box.
They
Hubbard squashes
young and tender.
March 15.
As soon as they show the first two may be planted along with corn. Tbey
leaves transplant them into another part require no extra room—and will grow
a few
of the botbed or in other seed boxes much better when shaded. Have
bills of crooknecks, the best of summer
about two inches apart each way.
About a week or ten days before warm «quashes. The round table beet is fine
weather they should be placed in a cold- fur greens when sown thick and thinned
frame to harden off. About May 15 out.
Cabbage is hard to grow in many garthey can be planted out doors in rowti 18
are well limed
inches apart with the plants 10 to 12 dens—unless the gardens
the roots develop clump foot, and that
inches apart in tbe row.
do not
Constant cultivation should be given means not much heading. As we

Pea

PAT DBRIEN-

This all means, of oourse, tbat wbei
we buy our fresh supply we will
b<
getting grain products tbat bave ηοι
been long on the market; and consequ
eotly tbat the opportunity for tbeir being
infested with all tbe Insect ills tbat graii
U hoir to is much less than usual.
Tbe moral Is easy to read. Tbe millei
wbo takes proper precautions, tbe far

Aster—Tbe China Asters are not difficult to grow. They are not particular
liberal
as to type of soil but require a
of
amount
thoroughly decomposed,

afflicted with
muaclea, (tiff
Joint*, rheumatic pain* or other symptom
of kidney trouble ia entitled to aympathy
and ahould have help.
Nature give· early warning of kidney
trouble by puffineaa under eye·, apota
before the eye·, dry mouth, biliouaneaa,
weaknea· and pale, waxy, dry akin.
It ia unwise to neglect the. alighteal

Kenney & Co.,

South

and

fol-

Terme Cash

man or

wait until you

J. A.

as

nmi
^γπε
vIieutînakt

aidered.
Tbla type of food for man, beaat, ο
fowl, having been at a premium for th
several years of the war, we have scrape*
the old flour barrels, and pu rob a»»
sparingly both for patriotlo and economii
reasons.
The storehouses of the whole
oale dealer have been emptied, the gro
cer's supply bas been brought low an<
tbe grain products of the country bavi
been need to a narrower margin thai
ever occurs in normal times.

Perry, Countess Spencer, Czsrinn, Doro- best for the table ose, as well as pickling.
was our favorite
thy Ecford, Illuminator, King White, Tbe Tittle Early Russian
Fiery Cross, Orchid, Othello, Vermilion for all uses, but somehow we lost the
seed and bave for several years been unBrilliant and Salapian.

$13.50 per ton

not| •fHE
1 Sackache,

Do

will be

Stove, Nut

Egg,

Halne.

....

spring prices

grain situation—entomologloally

con

Tbe White Swede, a rutabaga variety,
is tbe best and sweetest turnip we ever
raised, and is equally good in midsummer or tbe next spring and all tbe way
between. Of carrots, tbe Oxbeart or
Danvers are sweet and flne. Every garden should bave a bed of the winter
onion, to draw from in tbe early spring,
before tbe potato multipliers and En·
glisb multipliers are large enough for
tbe table. Early radiabea and lettuce,
with tbe later sowing of different verities of both, will make the meals very
delicious.
Do not forget the parsley, that makes
ing.
Desirable summer blooming varieties snch a pleasing setting for salads. Of
are:
America, Apple Blossom, Blanch cucumbers, a thick meaty interior is the

BROOKS,

L. A.

'OUTWITTING

Entomological House Cleaning
The Entomologist of the Maine Agrl
cultural Experiment Station think· tha
perhaps never in the at all reoent hlator;
of onr oonntrj have we bad ao good ai
opportunity to atart in freab with th
An

mer who cleans out hie grain bins, tb<
Sweet Pea—An open ennny location wholesaler who looks well
to bis storeshould be ohosen for sweet pea culture,
rooms, tbe grocer who prepares a fresb
as light and air In abundace are reeded
for his cereals, and tbe bousefor a atrong, healthy growth. Plants setting
wife who digs out the cracks under th<
grown in too shady a location are weak
flour barrel,—in brief all wbo take the
und spindling and produce few flowers.
trouble to
rid of any left over oereal
Any garden soil Is suitable if it in well pes'a whilegetthe
supplies are still Ion
drained and dries out early in tbe spring.
should be rewarded by being comparatiThe sweet pea is naturally a deep-rooted
vely free from larder insects for a long
plant and to guard against the effects of time
to come. And the economio lossei
the
of
tbo
soil
drought,
preparation
from these
and to retotals

Estate,

ROUSES
FOR

L. S. BILLINGS

Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

uodersupplfed

and a ready
usually
maiket would undoubtedly be awaiting
choice cut flowers from the farm.
Tbe cost of growing these woo Id not
be great nor would a great deal of atten·
Mon and care be necessary.
In many
cases the woman of tbe hoase cor Id at·
tend them after they are once planted.
The flowers especially good for this
purpose are, in the order of their importance, sweet pea, aster and gladioli*.

should be deep and tborongb.
Whenever practicable, it Is well to
trench tbe soil in the autumn. If this is
in
not done a trench at least 15 Icches wide
and 15 inches deep should be dug at tbe
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
time of plantiDg.
Tbe soil sbou'.d be
composted thoroughly with coarse, well
rutted stable naaoure, which Is quickly
available as plant food.
Some white and yellow varieties have
Known m the Byron Caswell farm in
white or light colored seeds.
The white
Waterford, located two mllee from Har- seeds often
decay in the soil, especially
rison, three milee from South Waterford when it is cold, and
it is
two mllee from Bridgton Academy.
80 advisable to sow theseconsequently
varieties thicker
acre* of land and wood-lot in Waterfurd
than black-seeded.
of about
fifteen sere·.
Seven-room
As soon as frost is out of tbe ground
house in fair condition and good barn
tbe soil should be prepared as tbe itweet
40x00 wi'h forty tone of hay in the barn.
pea is a cool crop. If the soil has been
Farm, hay and farming tools all for sale prepared in the fall, it is best to smooth
at a very low price.
the surface and plant the seed.
The
seed may be sown in single or double
W. J. WHEELER,
rows, the latter being about six to eight
South Paris,
Maine
inches apart.
Sow the seed two inches
deep and one inch apart. After tbe
plants are up a few inches thin them out
so they are one foot apart.

Ml

Apple

a Side Line In Farming.
(Bj R. T. Mailer.)
Too few farmers realize tbe possibil1 tie· of an
added source of iocome from
raising cot flower· during the aommer
for tale to the florists of the oearbj
towns and cities.
These florist stores

Farm for Sale

Maine,

ITECL CEILINGS

lltf

by

South Paris, Maine

Norway,

without

foFsalT

ι
Licensed Auctioneer, J.
&

change

to

Flowers as

are

Wood lots at all times

Β P. ADKINS,

longley

CASH

Farms, Houses and

Tempi· Street, rear Matonio Block,
NORWAY.
Γ·ί·ρ*οη· Oonneotion.

TERMS REASONABLE

Pea [

subject

i. WALDO NAShT

Licensed Taxidermist,

on praoOeal iftlcutauaJ topic
I» solicited. Addrve· all commuai citlon* In
Iawted for Ula department to Ηιπτ D
Hammoitd, Agricultural Utter Oxford Hem
OCT·». PirU, Ms.

Prices
notice.

SpeuldJ·» BUbee

10 1 y

Oorreepondeaoe

Ton.

a

TERMS

GENERAL PRACTICE.

"

Nut and

AMONG THE FARMERS.
"imo tbs *u>w."

follows:

as

Egg, Stove,

NORWAY. MAINE
jflh*. «·«"·»·>
TcicpttOM 39-11
Heur·· >·Λ

,

►

COAL

park.

Licensed

Spring

Prices

It was very late when my companion finally escorted me Into the vil-

lage, but he aroused some people he
from their beds and they
fressed and came down to feed me.
The family consisted of an old lady
ind her husband and a son, who was α
joldier in the Dutch army. The cold

fcnew

Heard the German Guard Coming.

«hivers ran down my back while he sat

proceeded along It bat a few hundred >eslde me, because every now and
yards when I saw in front of me a igain I caught a glimpse of his gray
fence exactly like the one I had inlform and It resembled very much
crossed.

'This Is funny," I said to myself. M1
didn't know the Dutch had a fence,
too." I advanced to the fence and

examined it closely, and Judge of my
nstonwhTiont when I saw beyond It a
nil!

'·.·>·

,;λ<»

apparently

holding

live wires exactly like the one whicn
had nearly heen the death of me!
I had very little time to conjecture
what it all meant, for just then I
heard a guard coming. He was walking so fast that I was sure it was a
Dutch sentry, as the Huns walk much
slower.
I was so bewildered, however, that
I decided to take no chances, and as
the road was fairly good I wandered
down It and away from that mysterious fence.
About half a mile down I
could see the light of a sentry station and I thought I would go there
and tell my story to the sentries, realizing that as I was unarmed It was

perfectly

safe

for

me

to

announce

1
myself to the Dutch authorities.
could be interned only If I entered
Holland under arms.
As I approached the sentry box 1
noticed three men in gray uniforms,
the regulation Dutch color. I was on
the verge of shouting to them when
ι be thought struck' me that there was
just a chance I might be mistaken,
:'s the
German uniforms were the
I had suffered too
same color, and

many privations and too many narrow
«scapes to lose all at this time by
jumping ct conclusions.

I had just turned off the road to go
i^ack Into some bushes when out of
the darkness I heard that dread Ger·
man command:
"Haiti Halt!"
He didn't need to holler twice. I
heard and heeded the first time. Then
1 heard another man come running up,
and there was considerable talking,
but whether they were Germans or
Hollanders I was still uncertain. He
evidently thought someone was on the
other side of the fence.
Finally I heard one of them laugh
:»:id saw him walk back to the sentry
station where the guard was billeted,
and I crawled a little nearer to try to
make out just what It meant I had
begun to think it was all a nightmare.

Between myself and the light In the
sentry station, I then noticed the
of a man bending over
If to conceal himself and on his

stooping figure
as

was the spiked helmet of a Gersoldier!
I knew then what another narrow
escape I had had, for I am quite sure

head
mon

he would have shot me without cere-

mony if I had foolishly made myself
known. I would have been burled at

and no one would have been any
wiser, even though, technically speaking, I was on neutral territory and immune front capture or attack.
This new shock only served to bewilder me more.
I was completely
lost. There seemed to be frontier be·
hind me and frontier In front of me.
Evidently, however, what had happened was that I had lost my sense
of direction and had wandered in the
nrc of a circle, returning to the same
fence that I had been so long in get·
.ting through. This solution of the
mystery came to me suddenly and I at
once searched the landscape tor some·
thing in the way of a landmark to
guide me. For once my faithful
friend, the North Star, had failed me.
The sky was pitch black and there
wasn't a star In the heavens.
In the distance, at about what appeared to be about three mile· away,
but which turned out to be six, I could
and I
ι discern the Ughta of a village,
once

knew it most be a

JDatfib

ip

:hat of the German soldiers.
Some of the neighbors, aroused by
:he commotion, got up to see what It

all about, and came In and
watched while I ate the meal those
good Dutch people prepared for me.
Ordinarily I suppose I would have
was

been embarrassed with so many peoat me while I ate as
though I were some strange anlmul
that has Just been captured, but Just
then I was too famished to notice or
care very much what other people did.
There will always be a warm place
In my heart for the Dutch people. I
hnd heard lots of nersons sav that
they were not Inclined to help refugees, but my experience did not bear
these reports out. They certainly did

ple staring

more

for me than I ever

expected.

I had a little German money left,
but as the value of German money Is

In Holland, I didn't
have enough to pay the fare to Rotterdam, which was my next objective.
It was due to the generosity of these
people that I was able to reach the
British consul as quickly as I did.

only about half

Some day I hope to return to Holland
soul who
and repay every single
played the part of the good Samaritan to me.

With the money that these people
gave me I was able to get a thirdclass ticket to Rotterdam, and I was
glad that I didn't have to travel firstclass, for I would have looked as much
out of place In a first-class carriage
as a Hun would appear In heaven.

That night I slept In the house of
Dutch friends, where they fixed
me up most comfortably. In the morning they gave me breakfast and then
escorted me to the station.
While I was waiting at the station
a crowd gathered round me and soon
It seemed as if the whole town had
turned out to get a look at me. It was
very embarrassing, particularly as 1
could give them πα Information regardlng'lhe cause oi my condition, although, of course, they all knew that
I was a refugee from Belgium.
Âs the train pulled out of the station, the crowd gave a loud cheer and
my

the tears almost came to my eyes as
I contrasted In my mind the conduct
of this crowd and the one that had
gathered at the station In Ghent when
I had departed a prisoner en route
I breathed a
for the reprisal camp.
sigh of relief as I thought of that re·
prisai camp antTïbw fortunate I had
really Jbeen, despite all my sufferings,
to have escaped it. Now, at any rate,
I was a free man and I would soon be
sending home the joyful news that I
had made good my escape!
At EInhoffen two Dutch officers got
Into the compartment with me. They
looked at me with very much disfavor,
not knowing, of course, that I was a
British offiter. My clothes were still
pretty much in the condition they
were when I crossed the border, although I had been able to scrape off
some of the mud I had collected the
night before. I had not shaved nor
trimmed my beard for many days,
and I must have presented a sorry
appearance. I could hardly blame
them for edging away from me.

The trip from EInhoffen to Rotterdam passed without special incident
▲t varions stations passehgers would
get in the compartment and, observing my unusual appearance, would
endeavor to start a conversation with
None of them spoke English,
me.
however, and they had to use their
own

Imagination

as to my

identity.

When I arrived at Rotterdam I
asked a policeman who stood In front
of the station where I could find {he
British consul, but I could not make
him understand. 1 next applied to a

I

tnxlcab driver.
^
"English consul—British consulAmerican consul—French consul Ρ ]
said, hoping that if he didn't under
stand one he might recognize Another.
He eyed me with suspicion and mo
tioned me to get In and drove off. ]
had no Idea where he was taking me,
but after a quarter of an hour's ride he
brought up In front of the British
consul. Never before was I so glad
to see the Union Jack I
I beckoned to the chauffeur to gc
with me up to the office, as I had no
money with which to pay him, amd
when he got to the consulate 1
told them that If they would pay the
taxi fare I would telf them who I
was and how I huppened to be there,
They knew at once that I was an
escaped prisoner and they readily
paid the chauffeur and Invited me to
give some account of myself.
They treated me most cordially and
were intensely interested In the brief
account I gave them of my adven·
Word was sent to the consul
tures.
general and he immediately sent foi
When I went In he shook hands
me.
with me, greeting me very heartily
and offering me a chair.
He then sat down, screwed a mon
ocle on his eye and viewed me from
top to toe. I could see that only good
breeding kept him from laughing at
the spectacle I presented. I could see

laugh In the worst way.
"Go ahead and laugh !" I said. "You
oan't offend me (he way I feel this
Messed day !" and he needed no second
invitation. Incidentally it gi\ve me a
chance to h;ugh at him, for I was
he wanted to

of being run
at the curb, like an old woman from
the country on ï er first visit to the
city, and I would not venture across
until some knowing policeman, recog·
nizing my condition, came to my assistance and convoyed me across.
Indeed, there was a great number of

English officers ut home at all times
"getting back their nerves" after a
long spell of active service at the
front, so that my condition was any-

thing but novel to the London bob·
bies.
It was not many days, however, before I regained control of myself and
felt In first-class shape.
Although the British authorities in
Holland bad wired my mother from
Holland that I was safe and on my

way to

when

England, the first thing I did

we

landed

was

myself.

cable

to send her a

The cable read as follows:
"Mrs. M. J. O'Brien, Momence, EU ϋ.
S. Α.

"Just escaped from Germany. Let-

ter follows."
As I delivered It to the cable dispatcher I could Just Imagine the exultation with which my mother would
receive
as

It and the pride she would
she exhibited It among her

ings.

"It would take more than the kalser
to keep Pat in Germany," I could hear

After he had laughed himself about

of them saying.
"Knew he'd be back for Christmas,

one

anyway," I could hear another

story.
"Lieutenant," he said when I had
concluded, "you can have anything
I think your experience
you want.
entitles you to It."
"Well, consul," I replied, "I would
like a bath, a shave, a haircut and
some civilized clothes about as badly
as a man ever needed them, I suppose,
but before that I would like to get a
cable off to America to my mother
telling her that I am safe and on my

re-

mark.

"I had an Idea that Pat and bis
comrades might spend Christmas In
Berlin," I could hear another admitting, "but I did not think any other
part of Germany would appeal to him
very much."
"Mrs. O'Brien, did Pat write you

he
German prisoners
how
many
brought back with him?" I could hear
still another credulous friend Inquir-

ing.
It

England!"

all very amusing and gratifying to me and I must confess I felt
quite cocky as I walked Into the war
department to report.

The consul gave me the necessary
information and I had the satisfaction
of knowing before I left the office thai
the cable, with Its good tidings, was
on Its way to America.
Then he sent for one of the naval
men
who had been interned there
since the beginning of the war and
who was able to speak Dutch and
told him to take good care of me.
After I hud been bathed and shaved
and had a haircut I bought some new
clothes and had somethIug«to eat, and
I felt like a new man.
As I walked through the streets of
Rotterdam breathing the air of freedom again and realizing that there
was no longer any danger of being
captured and taken back to prison,
It was a wonderful sensation.
I don't believe there will ever be a
country that will appear in my eyes
quite as good as Holland did then. I
had to be somewhat careful, however,
because Holland was full of. German
spies and I knew they would be keen
to learn all they possibly could about
my escape and ray adventures so that
the authorities.In Belgium could mete

was

days 1 was kept
questions put to
by the military authorities regard-

For the next five

very busy answering
me

ing what I had observed as to conditions in Germany and behind the lines.

reported was taken down
stenographer and made part of

What

by

a

I

the official records, but I did not give
them my story In narrative form. The
information I was able to give was
naturally of Interest to various

branches of the service, and experts
in every line of government work took
It in turns to question me. One morning would be devoted, for Instance,
to answering questions of a military
nature—German methods behind the
front line trenches, tactics, morale of
troops and similar matters. Then the
aviation experts would take a whack
at me and discuss with me all I had
observed of German flying corps
methods and equipment. Then, again,
the food experts would Interrogate
me as to whiff I had learned of food
conditions In Germany, Luxembourg
and Belgium, and as I had lived pretty
close to the ground for the best part
of seventy-two days I was able to give
them some fairly accurate reports as
actual
to
ugrlcultural conditions,
many of the things I told them probably having more significance to them
than they had to me.
There were many things I had observed which I have not referred to In

out punishment to everyone who was
in any respect to blarne for It. As I was
in Rotterdam only one day, they
didn't have very much opportunity to

learn anything from me.
The naval officer who accompanied
me and acted as Interpreter for me
Introduced me to many other soldiers
and sailors who had escaped from Belglum when the Germans took Antwerp, and as they had arrived In Holland in uniform and under arms, the
laws of neutrality compelled their Internment and they had been there ever

tknen

no»i>«

tiemiisp

their value to lis

might be diminished If the
knew

we

were

aware

Germans

of them, bat
to the authori-

were all reported
ties and it was very gratifying to me
to hear that the experts considered
some of them of the greatest value. )
One of the most amusing incidents
of my return occurred whiai I called at

♦hey

since.
The life of a mnn who Is Interned
In ε neutral county, I learned, Is anything but satisfactory. Lie gets one
month a year to visit his home. If he
lives In England thul is not so bad,
but if he happens to live farther
with
away, the time he has. to spend
his folks Is very short, as the month's
leave does not take into consideration
the time consumed in truveling to and
from Holland.

possibility

without

neighbors and friends.
I could hear the volley of "I told
you so's" that greeted her good tid-

sick he got up and siappfed me on the
hack and in\ited me to tell him my

The

being in deadly fear
over or trampled. I stood

street

feel

about as much amused as he was.

way to

action from the strain I had been
under for nearly three months immediately became apparent My nerves
were la each a state that it was absolutely impossible for me to cross the

my bankers in London to get my per-

sonal effects.
The practice in the Royal Flying

when a pilot Is reported missing is to have two of his comrades
assigned to go through his belongings,
check them over, destroy anything
that It might not be to his Interest to

corps

of escape from Hol-

land Is always there, but the British
authorities have an agreement with preserve, and send the whole busithe Dutch government to send refu- ness to his banker or his home, as the
In this -re- case may be. Every letter Is read
gees back Immediately.
Is never
spect, therefore, the position of a man through, but their contents
afterwards discussed or revealed in
who Is interned is worse than that
If the pilot is finally reany way.
of a prisoner who, if he does succeed
in making his escape, Is naturally reported dead, his effects are forwarded
ceived with open arms In his native to his next of kin, but while he is ofland. Apiirt from this restraint, howficially only "missing," or is known to
be a prisoner of war, they are kept
ever, internment, with all Its drawbucks, Is a thousand times, yes, a mil- either at the squud:on headquarters
or sent to hie bankers.
lion times, better than being a prisoner
In my case as soon as it was learned
of war In Germany.
It seems to me that when the war that I had fallen from the sky, It was
assumed that I had been killed and
is over and the men who have been
Imprisoned in Germany return home, my chum, Paul Raney, and another
they should be given a bigger and olficer detailed to check over my efThe list they made and to
fects.
greater reception than the most vicwhich they affixed their signatures,
torious army that ever marched into
have previously mcr/Ioned, i«
is I
a city, for they will have suffered
{·
now in my pos-r»--'/v
and gone through more than the world
will ever be able to understand.
of
the most treasured souvenirs
my
No doubt you will find in the Ger- adventure.
man prison camps one or two faintMy trunk was sent to Cox & Go. In
hearted individuals with a pronounced
due course, and now that I was In
yellpw streak who voluntarily gave London I thought I would go and claim
up the struggle and gave up their lib- It
When I arrived at the bank 1 aperty rather than risk their lives or,
limbs. These sad cases, however, are,
plied to the proper window for my
I am sure, extremely few. Nine hunmall and trunk.
dred and ninety-nine out of a thousand
"Who are you?" I was asked rather
of the men fighting in the allied lines sharply.
would rather be in the front trenches,
"Weil, I guess no one has any
fighting every day, with all the hojrrors greater right to Pat O'Brien's effects
and all the risks, than be a prisoner than I have,'11 replied, "and I would
of war in Germany, for the men in be obliged to you If you would look
France have a very keen realization
them up for me."
of what that means.
"That may be all right, my friend,"
But to return to my day in Rotten
replied the clerk, "but according to
rinm,
our records Lieutenant O'Brien is a
After I was fixed up I returned to prisoner of war In Germany, aud we
the consulate and arrangements were can't very well turn over bis effects
made for my transportation to Eng- to anyone else unless either you pre»
land at once. Fortunately there was sent proof that he Is dead and that
a boat leaving that very night and 1
you are his lawful representative, or
was allowed to take passage on it
else deliver to us a properly authentiJust as we were leaving Rotterdam;
ticated order from him to give them
the boat I was on rammed our own to you."
He was very positive about it all,
convoy, one of the destroyers, and Injured it »o badly that it had to put but quite polite, and I thought I
back to port. It would have been a would kid him no more.
strange climax to my adventure if the
"Well," I said, "I can't very well
disaster had resulted in the elniklnt present proofs to you that Pat O'Brien
of my boat and I had lost my life Is dead, but I will do the-best I can to
while on my way to England after prove to you that he Is alive, and If
having successfully outwitted the you haven't quite forgotten his sigHuns. But my luck was with me to nature I guess I can write you out
the last, and while the accident re- an order that will answer all your resulted in some deluy our boat was not quirements and enable you to give me
seriously damaged and made the trip Pat O'Brien's belongings without runover là schedule time and without farning any risk·," and I scribbled my
ther accident, another destroyer bat* signature on a scrap of paper and
lng been assigned to escort as through handed it to him.
the danger cone in place of the one
He looked at me carefully through.
wihch had been put oat of commis- the latticed
window, then Jumped
sion.
down from the high chair and came
When I arrived la London, the re- outside to dan» me by the hand.

j

"Good heavens, leftenantl" he ex·
claimed, as be pumped my band up
and down, "how did you ever get
away 7" and I bad to alt right down

and tell blm and half a dozen other
people In the bank all about my ex·
perlences.
I had been In England about lite
days when I received a telegram
which, at first, occasioned me almost
as much concern as the unexpected
sight of a Qerinan spiked helmet had
It read aa
caused me In Belgium.
follow·:
"Lieut P. A. O'Brien, Boyal Flying
Corps, Regent's Palace Hotel, Lon-

don:
"The king le very glad to bear of
If you
your escape from Germany.
are to be In London on Friday next,
December 7th, His majesty will receive you at Buckingham palace at
10:30 a. m. Please acknowledge.
"CROMER."
Of course, there was only one
thing to do and that was' to obey orders.
I was an officer In the army and
the king was my commander in chief,
I had to go, and so I sat down and
sent off the following answer:

"Earl Cromer, Buckingham Palace,
London :
"I will attend Buckingham palace
as directed, Friday, December 7th, at
10:30.
"LIEUT. PAT O'BRIEN."
In the Interval that elapsed. I must
confess, the ordeal of calling on the
king of England loomed up more
dçeadfully every day, and I really
believed I would rather have spent another day in the empty house In the

big city

in

Belgium

or, eay, two more

days at Courtrai, than to go through
what I believed to be in store for me.
Orders were orders, however, and
there was no way of getting out of it
Aa it turned out, It wasn't half as bad
as I had feared—on the contrary, It
was one of the most agreeable experiences of my life.
Continued next week

GET SALT FROM SEA WATER
Old Method of Obtaining Neceuary of
Life I· Still Practiced In
Various Places.
The

use

of salt for

preserving foods

is

so

seasoning and

ancient that

the earliest written records refer to
it, says a writer in Popular Science

Monthly.
tically all
race was

of

For many centuries practhe salt used by the human

procured by the evaporation

water.

sea

This method of obtaining salt la

still

employed

in many localities where

the conditions are favorable. A Hat
stretch of sea coast and a hot and
dry climate are necessary if salt Is
An ldeaï
to be got from sea water.
locality for this industry la the coast
on the Bay of Cadis, Spain.
The sea water is allowed to collect
In shallow basins, barely above highwater mark. As the water evaporates
the various salts contained In the eea
water crystallize out and form a crust,
which Is removed and shoveled In
small heaps. There the salta undergo
the flret stage of purification.
The edible salt Is drained from the

other salts, which constitute the greatThe edible
er part of the impurities.
salt crystallizes out first, while tae
other salts retain the water and form
a

concentrated brine which is allowed
into ditches dug for that pur-

to run

pose.

partly purified salt Is then gathlarge heaps. Occasional
rains wash out the more easily soluble
impurities, and the hot sun dries the
salt on the surface of the pile. Although It still contains about 16 per
cent of impurities it is shipped In
large quantities without further refining.
The

ered

into

NOT WISE ABOUT OSTRICHES
Grave Difficulties 8eem to 8urround
Scheme Devised by a 8oldler Who
Wants a Mascot
The machine-gun sergeant at Donglas who wants an ostrich for a mascot and le willing to hatch It himself
If somebody will provide him with an
egg, does not know much about oetriches or the task In which he pro»
poses to enlist, In the opinion of the

If he gets the
Republican.
egg and Is not otherwise restricted, he
might as well be mustered out of the
service. The Germnns will be at peace
so far as he is concerned.
He has perhaps been misled by
stories hç has heard of the careless,
Irresponsible way In which the ostrich
race Is perpetuated, by the laying of
the egg In the sand, where it is left to
Its own devices until It becomes an
ostrich. That may happen in Africa,
where there Is plenty of sand and heat,
but It will not work In the climate of
Douglas, where, though there Is no
lack of sand the sun cannot be counted upon to assist In the business of
Incubation. The sergeant would have
Arizona

setting.
Moreover, the ostrich is a bird of
It would be a long
slow growth.

to go to

time before one coming forth from
the egg could become a potent influence
In the struggle between autocracy and
democracy. By the time it would bo
In readiness to be taken to Berlin the
war would be over and only historians
would yet be talking about it
We would recommend some other
kind of mascot one ci quicker though
even of lees sturdy and magnificent

growth.

HIGH-CUSS WOMEN WRITERS

Fair 8ex Has Taken a Prominent
Place in Literature, and In the
Production of Playa.
Further signs of the "emancipation"
of women are seen on the covers of

books and magazines. The names
authors, except In the case
war books, where the women are
at a disadvantage, seem to outnumber
In no class of writing η re
the men.
For many
the women unrepresented.
years women have been writing novels and doing a good Job of it more
than occasionally, as readers of Jane
Austen, George hiiot, the Brontes and
others less known will bear witness.
Among contemporaries there are perhaps as many women novelists frotn
whom a skillful and high-class work
ean be expected as there are men.
Until a few years ago the womnn
playwright was more or les· a rarity. Looking back over the history of
the theater it will be difficult for the
average person to recall a single feminine name that stands out prominently through connection with the
making of plays. Last year several
of the most stimulating and Interesting plays seen were by women writer*.
Names of women dramatists on Broad·
way theater signa are almost as common at those of nen.
new

of
of

women

/
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
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South Paris, Maine,
A
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FORBES
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All legal ad-rerdaementi
ADTUTuniUTt :
are given three consecutive Insertion* for $1-5»
con
per inch la length of column. Special
tract· made with local, transient and yearlj
advertiser*.

ParU Hill.
Service· at Parle Hill Baptist church ererj
Sunday at 10 ^S. 8and*y School at 13. Sondaj
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

The community vu shocked and saddened to beer of the death of Mrs. AHoe
Hatohlns Sturtevant which oocorred at
Norway Saturday evening. Mrs. Start*
vaut was the wife of Qny Sturtevant and
of Mrs. Bdgar Hntcbins.

Sranddaughter

he bae lived with Mr. and Mrs. Hntcbins in this village since the death of her
mother when she wae two years old;
•ince her marriage to Mr. 8tnrtevant she
and her husband bad oontinoed to make
their home there. Mrs. Sturtevant was

»n»LE COPIES.
a bright, attractive young woman and
Slagle copiée of Thb Dkmockat are four oentc made
many friends with whom she wae
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
Her death at the early age of
the publishers or for the ooavenlence of patroné popular.
on
been
have
Issue
each
placed
sixteen end a half years seems very sad.
single copies of
•ale at the following place· In the County :
The remains were brought to the Hutch
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ins home Sunday. The bereaved family
ShurtlelPe Drug Store.
have the sympathy of the entire comNoye» Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
munity.
▲. L. Newton, Postmaster.
We bave had another week ot variety
Buckflekl,
Helen R. Cole, Post Offloe.
Paris Hill.
weatber with the stormy Sunday that
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
has become so frequent the past winter
and spring. The rain of a week earlier
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
took most of the remainiog frost out of
tbe ground and a real rainy day Friday
Chas H. Howard Co.
Brown. Buck & Co.
swelled the brooks sod rivers to fresbet
Z. L. Merchant.
Saturday brought in a
proportions.
Dodge Brothers.
relapse of winter wiib snow squalls and
South Paris Savings Bank.
H. B. Foster Co.
Sunday tbe blizzard that has visited
W. J. Wheeler Λ CoNew York and other stateee reached
London Assurance Corporation.
bere and it snowed and blowed in real
statement South Paris Savings Bank.
Wanted.
earnest Sunday afternoon and night so
Horses For Salethat Monday finds us with a winter landCarriages For Sale.
scape and about three inches of snow on
5 Probate Appointments.
The Paris Machine Co.
hand.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Col. Edward T. Brown received last
State of Maine.
week a oaptured German helmet from
bis son-in-law. Major George E. Turner,
Notes from the Legislature.
who is in France.
Miss Marjorie Scribner of Otisdeld was
Two measures whiob bave attracted
considerable attention teem to bave been a week-end guest at J. B. Cole's.
Wallace G. Everett died last week at
disposed of as far as this session is con
cerned by the vote of the bouse on Toes- the home of his soo, Forrie Everett Mr.
Everett for many years carried on tbe
day. Tbe "slaughter house bill," wbicb
Beeohee that is now
provided for tbe licensing of all slaugh- farm sooth ofbisThe
son.
He has been in
ter bon*ee, was referred to tbe next occupied by
failing health for several months. Belegislature. This bill was prepared by sides
bis sun, Mr. Everett leaves a brothtbe departmeut of agricul'ure, m » measTbe
ure designed to simplify tbe work of tbe her, Leroy Everett, of West Paris.
department in inspecting «laughter funeral serv.ces were held Sunday at his
Mr. Everett was in bis
house· to see that tbey are sanitary and late residence.
conducted in accordance with tbe pure sixty-ninth year.
Sunday was very generally observed as
food law. It was not supposed by the
department that 'be bill would encoun- tbe day to set tbe clock ahead one hour
but it certainly and get on to "artificial time" for the
ter much

opposition,
agaiust a buncb of it,
from tbe larger concerns but

not only
from the
One strong

went op

small butobers.
argument againat it was there is already
sufficient law to provide for necessary

unorganized

inspection.

The bouse on Wednesday passed a
second measure over tbe governor's veto.
This was a resolve awarding Jobn 6.
Fleming #2,093.90 for tbe building of a
road in Wiecasset in 1914. Tbe Plemiog

job was one of tbe first contracts awarded by tbe highway commission after it
Some changea in the
was organized.
specifications were found necessary after
work was begun, and an adjustment of

tbe payments wa* never reached.
Two bearings were held by tbe com·
mittee on claims, and wben it appeared
that a substantial sum would be awarded
Fleming by tbe committee, word waa
received from Governor Milliken tbat
be would approve a resolve for a sum
not exceeding $1000, but tbat if tbe
amount waa larger than tbat, tbe resolve
would be vetoed. Tbe veto was accordingly received, tbe governor stating tbat
the amount awarded was nearly ibree
times what was due.
Members of tbe committee on claims
strenuously contended that tbe claim of
Mr. Fleming was a just one, fur at least
as much aa was given in tbe resolve.
The bouse accepted tbe view of tbe committee, and voted to paas the bill over
the veto, 137 to 4.
Immediately afterward tbe bouse sustained another veto of the governor by
This was a
an almost unanimous vote.
special resolve in favor of Hartland
Aoademy, for agricultural Instruction
Only one
during tbe past two years.
man voted in favor of passage over tbe
νο'υ·

** ui ισ xkmj
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Oo Friday the senate also passed tbe
resolve over tbe veto, only three mem
bers voting to sustain the veto.

ir,TÎei?rl:Uar,ï,Uw
in the house Wednesday,
c*Œe

repeal

introduced
Dation of Bmgbam.

by

in for «ttention
oo a bill for its

Representative

The legal affairs
"

committee reported "ought not to pas*
aod after some debate this r» port wm

^ deci,iTe|y

îote

un
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rendent hunters' registration act
passed the senate Thursday, and will
The

probably become law. In its final form
it provides a registration fee of twenty
five cen's, and the regiatration certificate
continuée valid as long as the person

registered

continues

a

resident

of the

It also allows any person to hum
bis own farm without being regis
tered. No certificate can be issued to a
person under sixteen years of age with
consent of parents or
•tate.

on

guardianW
The

special road and bridge resolves
"'•'•ported Thursday
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of
the towo
From
8anae PurP°»«.
the history of this matter, It Is readilv
forecasted that the resolves will not
have tbe approval of tbe governor, but
will nevertheless become law
One measure wbieb was vigorous!*
contested was tbe amendment to tbe law
which provides for tbe confiscation of
vessels or vehicles in which liquor is
transported intended for iliegal sale. As
it now stands tUe law provides that a
claimant of a vehicle must prove that It
Is being used for Illegal purposes withUnder
out his knowledge and consent.
this provision methods have easily been
evading the confiscation of
automobiles used for transportation of
proposed to take off
which
the last sentence of tbe law,
would make tbe automobile subject to
confiscation uuder any circumetance·
was Indefinitely postponed in
home, and tbe law stands as it has
heen for the past two years.
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One

measure

whioh has attracted much

Some objection has been made
by farmers as tbey say the "help" quit
work an hour earlier in tbe best part of
tbe day for haying and hoeing and tbe
cows simply won't come up from pasture
by tbe new time-table.
Tbe regular meeting of the Directors
of Paris Hill Library Association will be
held at Bamlin Memorial Hall on Wednesday, April 2, at four o'clock.
Be sure to attend tbe play, "Tbe Sunshine Sale" at Academy Hall on Friday
evening of this week, April 4th. Tbe
entertainment also consists of selections
by the "Jolly Gentlemen" Glee Club and
piano solo by Miss Alice Field. One
other attraction of the evening will be a
beautiful center piece made by Mrs.
Tbyra Dudley which will be given away
to some lucky person. Come and try to
win it. Dancing will follow the entertainment with music by Shaw and Co
□ant. Ice cream will be on sale. Admission to entertainment, 26c; children,
summer.

Dancing,

15o.

25c.

Wilson's Mills.

Dr. Eastman of Berlin was called Sunday week to see Mrs. Yiana Hoyt, who
was taken suddenly ill soon after her return

from Portland.

Laurence

goods

Littlehale

into tbe bouse

has

moved

bis

recently purchased

by him of Roland Ripley.
Richard Linnell bas purchased the
building formerly used as a store by M.
D Sturtevant, and moved it to bis father's, M. C. Linnell'», place and remodeled

it for a store.
Arthur and Laurence Littlehale have
been helping E. S. Benuett the past week
to take down tbe barn on the Alvan Wil»υα

piece,

ιυ muve it iu

lue

tarai

»uuve

tt ere.
Azel Wilson ban been ùsuliog dressing
from tbe campe abuve here.
The young men, who bave beeo working in tbe woods through tbe winter, are
returoiug home. Men and teams are
coming uut of tbe woods every day now.

Num.
Tbe debate Friday between Hebron
and Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield
was woo by
Hebron, and tbe one here
between Uebron and Baogor was won by
Hebron, and all are feeling pretty good.
Dr. Crane passed away Saturday morning and tbe funeral was here Monday
about 5 P. M. in tbe cburcb, wbere he
preaobed so many years. Rev. I. B.
Mower, D. D., of Waterville, an old and
Dr. Crane's
very intimate friend of
preaobed tbe funeral sermon and Lieut.
Newman assisted in tbe exeroisee. Prof.
Braioard and Dr. Crane's sister-in-law
were tbe only relatives present.
Lient.
Newman told us that tbe funeral was a
most impressive one, as be expressed it
"more like a victory tban a funeral."
Truly another "Mr. Valliant bas passed
over." There were many beautiful flowers from friend* here and
elsewhere.
The dootor was 87 Feb. id.
Prof. Brainard left Tuesday morning
for bis home m Àrlington, N. J., wbere
be has been principal of Kearney High
Sooool for many yearn, and Mrs. Crane
for her home near Boston.
Tbe meetings here Sunday in charge
of tbe Y. M C. A. from Bates were
very interesting with a good attendance,
although tbe day was a rainy one and
the roads in bad condition.
There was an all day meeting of Hebron Grange Wednesday and seven new
members initiated.
J. E. Barilett of Boston is visiting bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett
Clifford Scotborne is home from tbe
woods and at work for A. G. Bowman
through sugar times. It looks now as
though very little sugar will be made
this apnng.
Tbe Academy school closes tomorrow,
Friday, for ten days' vacation.
Mrs. Carrie Cantello, who haa beeo in
Dr. King's Hospital, Portland, for several weeks, la now so she aita up a little.
Vivian Bearce is now able to attend to
his store.
Gladys Hibbs still remains very weak
although better in some respecta.

The roads are settling very rapidly
■lae· the ralo of Friday.
D. S. Turner baa moved Into the house
with Shirley Bonney and E. B. Oonant
le now ooonpylog the place parohased of
Mr. Turner. Mr. Conant haa bad some
plumbing done, and other repaira and
Improvements will follow soon. The
house will be wired for lights and s
garage built.
The Farmlngtou girls have been al
borne for a week, Misses Bryant, Turner,
Waterman and Buok.
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. X. Morrill were In
Bumford over Sunday with Mr. aod Mr».
Stanley Blabee.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish were with
Lewis Irish and family In Bumford,

Sunday,

the 23 i.
Storer Cole Is at home from Tufta Col-

o*

with relatives and friends in

ïftaîi!'8?

hnfi
Su

day.

Mrs. C. C. Tuttle and son
came home from Pownal Monday.

Myra

Iriab is at home after

several

weeks spent with her sister, Mrs. H. H
Wardweil, at West Paris.
Bettiel.
are

breaking

Ernest Paine, who ha· finished work
at tbe Alien store, baa moved this week
to tbe tenement owned by Mrs. Emily J.
Felt. Henry Brown of Oxford baa taken
Mr Paine's place at tbe mill and store.
Mr. C. V. Kimball of Sooth Woodstock, wbo baa been very ill witb bron-

chial puuemoma for
ia

gaining alowly.

a

number of

daya,

M tea Gertrude Bolster, a reapeoted
lady of tbia village, paaaed away qnite

suddenly early Tbnraday morning.
bad not enjoyed good bealtb for

Sbe

aome

and bad been ander tbe doctor1·
She waa tbe daughter of Albert
C. and May Louiae (Dunbam) Bolster,
and waa born in this village 41 years ago.
Sbe bad always lived In tbe Dunbam
borne, and since tbe deatb of ber father
in 1910 bas been the oompanion of her
mother, her aged grandmother, who died
in 1914, and her nephew, Phillips Brooks,
wbo lived in the family. The funeral
was held at tbe Dunbam home on Saturday afternoon attended by Rev. Dwigbt
F. Faulkner of South Paris.
Road commissioners have been appointed as follows for the several dietriers: Billings, Albert Farnum; South
Woodstook, R. L. Cumminga; Bryant's
Pond village and vioinity, Dana O. Dudley. State road patrol, Winfield Noyes.
Thursday, Marob 27tb, marked tbe
lOOch anniveraary of the birth of Hon.
year·
care.

Sidney Perbam,

a

eon

of

Woodstook,

whose love for the old town never waned.

Albany.

however, that a motion for reconsiderOn
•r'°n woo,d he made the next day.
Tute WM wooosidered, and

Γ#! Λ».

beeo mon ful|J
?!.h?b* m»Vter
tbo* ,htd
Otorested, the boose

Û„.°

Γβ·°,τ· g'*»og

money
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Τ1**'* ot tbe d·*at

this week.

# .w.

Porter til·

Tbla is

early

1/

«djoiini-

Thursdav

anything.

enlist, snd wss s member of the
101st Trenob Mortar Battery of the 26th
Division, better known as tbe Yankee
Diviaion. He baa faced msny dangers,
and bis friends sre rejoicing over bis
first

to

ssfe return.

BrownfMd.
Mrs. Dr. Fttoh is qnite ill.
Psnl Linscott is spending his vsostion
visiting friends In Boston.
Tbe Isst wbist party of the season was
held with Mrs. Andrew Blske Wednesday
evening. Refreshments were served.
All three of tbe village schools sre

hsving

s

vacation

The W. C. T. U. Olive.
Sunday, Mr. sod Mrs. Fred Sands spent
The drive le going oo well. The Sooth the day with Mr. Ssnds' mother, who is
Paris Union le the largeet io Oxford csring for Mrs. Cbsmberlain, who is still
lea very ill.
get "*
County aud shoold be the first to ·
Mr. sod Mrs. Howsrd Mon)too have
quota.
Make this jo bile· year a joy fol, gen- returned home from quit· a protraoted
io
visit to friends in Boaton.
erous one, aod b· .or· each
! Mr. Phil
another sew member.
Boy η ton, formerly of thia vilAppbia Curroao,
lege, now of Portland, la spending a few
Treae. W. C. T. U.
days with friends in this vlolnity.
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EVERY SYSTEM

help

and

you

"Spring-fever" feeling
with

and

çnter,
work.
zest, into your

new

to

A. W. Walker & Son,
We especially recommend these to you

century since this farm,
looated on the Ramford road, was cleared
and a home made by Capt. Cole, who
was a aon of tbe Revolutionary aoldier,

Noyés & Pike

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Celery and Iron Tonic
Syrup Hypophosphites Comp.
Sareaparilla Comp.

...

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

:

REXALL

years ago.
It is nearly a

Ruler will look out for all.
One day this week Miss Anna made
quite a tramp, most of tbe way on the
•now crust, calling on the Sumner Q.
Bean bouaehold, then Aaa Kennieton

and Lucian G. Andrews' family.
exercise.

Quite

Jack McNaily
quite an accident by driving a biroh book into his
leg. He called for Bean to dress the
wound. On the second day it showed
btrong symptoms of blood poison, but
to day It ia decidedly better. Jaok says,
"what should I do if Mr. Bean should be
taken away."
met with

John Muller and wife of South Waterford were at Roy Wardwell's after grain
be bad threshed for him Friday.
Mri. Cbaa. McKeen ia vlalting ber
daughter, Mrs. Alton Howe, this week.
Mr. Hersey and erew are done work
Id the woods and have gone to their
homes.
Ceoil Kimball and sister, Mrs. Wardwell, played for the danoe at Grange
Hall, Hunt's Corner, Saturday night.
Ivan Kimball's dog treed a porcupine
and kept it in the tree while Ivan got a
waab boiler, and with help captured Mr.
Quid pig and took him down to L. A.
Flint and got a dollar for him; and be
bought bia dog a new oollar.
Marion Lord made a call on ber grandma, Mrs. Shedd, and her father on her
She is
way to Bethel Wedneaday.
through work at Harriaon and going to
work at South Paris.
Mrs. Leon Kimball and ber son Ivan
and ber little girl were at North Watertord recently.
Mr. and Mr·. Ernest Brown called at
Etoy Lord'· Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maraton took
Jlnoer at8idney Hatch's In Bisbeetown.
jΓ
hey expect to move into the op-stairs
< rent at Mr. Hatoh's In a tow week·.
•
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Faith Looks up to Thee"

root·

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

rirai a ruuuuanuu.

a

few

days'

visit.

îuoro waa a

Airships Terrify

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced, by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing Its
work.
The proprietors have so much
faith in the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENET & CO.. Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists. 75c.
one

OXFOBH COUNTY

AVIATOB VISITS ISLAND

OF HAITI.

The following eztraots are from a personal letter received from Lient. Raymond L. Atwood of the U. S Naval
Aviation service, who acootnpanied the
Atlantic fleet to Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, for winter manuvers:

Pbince, Haiti,
March 20,1919.
Tuesday after a four

Pobte au

We arrived here
hour flight from Gnantanamo.

This is
quite large place; about 120,000 black
and 500 Frenob, English, Americans and
Germans; tbe latter are Interned in a
camp here. I wish yon could see this
harbor, it is a very beautiful place, surrounded by mountains that are from
It is rather hot
6000 to 11000 feet high.
here in tbe harbor bnt np on hills, where
the white people live, it is oool and nice.
They aay that when we landed in here
the natives were terrified. One old blaok
priest gathered all hia flook together and
told them that the airplanes were a message from God to him personally. As
soon as we landed at least fifty row
boats and sail boats came out to look ns
over; we bave to keep a guard on tbe
maobine· all tbe time.
here
There is an Amerioan colony
who are certainly treating us fine. This
town is the oapltal of the republic and
a

In

Bankrupt's Petition

the matter of

for

Court of the United States forthe District
of Maine :
DETER AYOTTE of Rumford, lr the County
r of
Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the 18th day
was
of April, 1918, he
duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
bis property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts ana of the orders of Court touching his
trict

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debtsprovable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 22nd day of March, A. D. 1919.
PETER AYOTTE, Bankrupt.
Ord«r of IVotle· Thereon.

district or Mains, se.
On tbls 29th day of March, A. D. 1919, on
reading the foregoing petition, It la—
Ordered by the Court, Thai a hearing be had
upon the same on the 9th day of May. A. D.

ing.

As I am writing this there are three
"bum boats" alongside with naked negro
boys who are diving for coin· that the
men throw over tbe side.
Yesterday I went through the AmeriIt
oan 8ugar Company'· refinery her·;
niea «Ixty ton· of cane an hour. Sugar
Mid ooffee are the two reaaone for the
vxlateaoe Of this eonntry. Am enoloaing
ι "gourde," the Haitian dollar; value

eighteen

oenta.

before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the pray
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to aft known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at ttielr places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarknck Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 29th day of March,
A. D. 1919.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[u a.J
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
PRANK FELLOW8, Clerk.
Attest
18-10

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, SB.
At a Probate Court held at Paris in and for
ihe County of Oxford on tbe eighteenth day of
tfarch In the year of onr Lord one thousand
j line hundred and nineteen.
ORDERED, that from and after this day, the
terms of theVCourts of Probate In and
; regular
'or tbe County of Oxford be held at the follow·
ng places ana times, to wit :
At Sooth Paris on the third Tuesday of each
nonth except August. At Rumford on tbe
ourtfc Tuesday of February, May and August
«d on the first Tuesday of November.
Special Courte will be ordered for Fryeburg

j

j
ι

1

^DDISOn'e* BEREUtS^Judge of Probate.
D. PARK,]

and
Proprietors

Blue

Maine

BOYS

of the

Stores

New Spring Styles Ready

Our business is

as

they

Ready

for Your

Attractive Than Ever

Choosing Right

Successors to F. H.

as

women's

outer

through

visit of

a

apparel

may be

gained

to the

apparel

inspection

Whatever your par-

section of our store.
ticular taste, there is

in

spring styles

to

style

a

here for you

that has the newest fashion touches.
may choose the smart little box

You

model, the

becoming belted style or the strictly tailored
suit made of men's

velour, poiret

wear

twill and

poplin

serge,

they

should be and

see us

Noyes & Pike

ing of Spring's Newest Fashions

Information

as

Our Idea
You will do well to

A Show-

Now.

boys

Sell good goods !
Stand behind the goods!
Absolute Satisfaction to the Customer !

Spring Cheer is Everywhere in the Store

Styles More

to clothe men and

want to be.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

garbadine.

Priced from $19.75 up

SOUTH PARIS,

tTTo°u

Noyes

Co.

NORWAY.

NEW HATS
"As fast

proved

as

the

see to

we

new

are created and ap
of the choicest of them

styles

hat

it that

some

wand their way here. So you are always sure of getat this store all that is new, as much so as if >ou
was in one of the most fashionable hat
shops in Amer-

ting

ica—and at Fractions of'the
ask.

prices

that

they

would

NEW SHIRTS
If you

drop in now you will be just in time to inthe
new line of
spect
Spring and Summer Shirts that
have just arrived. A great variety of new and dis-

Just Received
More of the
selection in

a

new

ionable fabrics and colors.

Spring

tinctive patterns, something
are in all sizes.

Dolmans, Capes and Coats for your

great variety

styles made
Coats priced

of

of the

most

fash-

from

$10.50

up.

and Summer Wash Fabrics

One of the strong and attractive features of
present exhibit may be seen among the
fabrics known as

to

They

suit

nearly

everyone.

FOOTWEAR
low-cut shoes this
new styles are finer in appearance and
more dignified in
style than models of last spring.
We are showing a most unusual assortment of Regall
and Douglass fashionable and serviceable models at
moderate prices.
It's

season.

the

a

toss-up

The

between

high and

Washable Materials
Remarkably beautiful effects of cotton, silk, etc., of
both foreign and American manufacture, furnishing some

of the most beautiful novelties of the
vited to

urged

come

to

and

see

buy, pleased

the

things

new

to show

You

season.

are

in-

in
the

a

you.

es.

15 cents,

20

the

cents, 25 cents.

spring

dress-

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

MAIN!

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

The Bank of
Safety and Service
IT IS ESSENTIAL
to the growth of every progressive business to have
good workable bank balance.

You

FERTILIZERS !
%

The Well Known

Brands

Are In Stock.

Big Discount for Cash

opening
2

of

cordially
Company

are

Paris Trust

Coe

South Paris

Square,

of

The Standard Fashion Patterns
designing

Olothiers and Furnishers

31 Market

splendid new assortment including several qualities
dainty plain voiles at reasonable prices.

will be of greatest assistance in

Eastman & Andrews

and you will not be

White Goods

)

president (oolored) baa a large palace.
Incidentally, the American minister rules the place "with the help of 1919,

God and a handful of marines." There
is a revolution on here (as usual) and a
few days sinoe tbe revolutionists barned
a village abont twenty-five miles from
You see the Haitian army ia
here.
officered by United 8tatea Marine· and
about half of the native army is in revolt
np in the mountain· so it is almost impossible to get at them. The marines
are fighting guerrilla warfare moat of
the time, Thia is an old Frenob island
and everyone speaks Frenoh.
We are leaving to-morrow morning for
Kingston, Jamaica. It will be an eaay
"hop" as the trade wind will take ua
right with It. Tbe Shawmut (onr supply ship) is to get under way to-night
and we are going to the Marine Barraoh·,
then we will take our flight In tbe morn-

?texal£

MEN

s

Store

South Paris

Discharge.

PETERAYOTTE,
[in Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis-

tbe

The

mrge

$100 Reward, $100

Natives.

FOR

and "How

attendance at the services, showing the
fftn. Perkins and L. R. Hall attended high esteem io which Dr. Crane was
held.
Pomona Grange at West Pern recently.
The bearers were A. M. Richardson
Not any eleigbing but plenty of mod.
H. E. Stearns, C. G. Dwyer and A.
Field. Burial took place in the family
North Buckfield.
lot In the oemetery near the oharch.
P. B. Dunn, substitute on B. F. D. No.
Wallace Q. Everett.
2, has been on half of the route dnring
the bad traveling.
Wallaoe G. Everett, a well known citi
Mrs. Ε. V. Pearson and daughter are zen of Paris, died at his old home Fri
at ber mother's, Mrs. R. J. Warren's.
day, at the age of 68 years. He was the
H. B. Hayden is firing in Morrill & son of
George Wallace and Elizabeth
Cioutier's mill at Buckfield.
(Burns) Everett, and was born in the
W. E. Warren baa swapped beifera town of Norway. In 1872 he bought the
with Emerson Tuoker.
farm on whlob he died, and has ever
M. A. Warren baa traded hia horses since been a resident of Paris. He leaves
for another pair.
a widow, who was before marriage Liz
O. L. Varney is carpentering at S. J. zie Burns, and a son, Forrie W. Everett
Spaulding'e.
who with hie family has lived on the
E. A. Hall, tbe optician, was through home farm for some years. The funeral
the place Wednesday.
on Sunday was attended by Rev. C. W
Roger P. Clapp with tbe aqibulanoe Rogers, and the remains were placed in
oorps in France writes that he ezpeots to the tomb at Riverside Cemetery.
be home by Easter.
Doris P. Wltham.
Dlckvale.
After a few days' illness, Doris
H. E. Buwker is chopping wood for Florence Witham, aged β months, only
R. S. Tracy.
daughter of Irving and Florenoe Card
Charles Andrews is on the gain and Witham, passed away suddenly with
bronohial pneumonia Thursday evening
able to walk out.
Simeon Morrill is in tbe place visiting March 20.
Services were held in the home on
relatives and calling on some of bis
Fair Street, Norway, Saturday afternoon
friends.
The
Mrs. Alton Lovejoy ia stopping with Rev. M. O. Baitzer officiating.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ham- body was plaoed in the tomb and will be
laid at rest in Norway Pine Grove Ceme
mond, for a while.
Mr·. Abbie Irish is at J. R. Morrill's tery.

need

If there is any item on your list we do not happen
to carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in
readiness for you. It takes the delay, nd consequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.
The question of a day or two during the
husy
season on the farm is a serious one.
Make up
that list now and let us have it.

that

overcome

very-busy.

going to

Ejection

the blood,

purifying

Youj

making

Spring Tonic
to

are

be

a list of present or possible future
require.
and riving it to us before or during Repair and
Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to fur.
what
nieh you
yon want when you want it.

Bv

REQUIRES

in

to

How are your farm machines? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to assure yourself that there are no parts
needing
replacement now or later on?

M. A. Preecott, Manager.

nature

going

mighty good use.

to

put

PARIS MACHINE CO.»

To assist

are

the service of every machine you
have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be

work.

A

long you

To make your crop, you

of all kin de ae well ae Millwrighting and Machine

grandfather, Capt. Jonathan Cole, sixty

Loue Mountain Grange will hold an
all day meeting fcbie Saturday.

Rain la falling faat and passing on to
lower land and taking tbe snow and ice
along down tbe hill. Now we ahull hear for
complaint that it means a cold, baokvfard
But don't worry, tbe Great
opring.

'Tlthonih000

door opened by tbe resolve, reported
unanimously that it onght not to pa*.
The report was accepted in the house
though not unanimously. it ,hen went'
to the senate, where after it had been
extensively discussed, tbe resolve was
substituted for tbe report aod was
c*me b,*ck to
house
which on Thursday, voted to insist on
Notice was riven
its previous action.

8wan,
Swan, pinks.
Haines, pinks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Mitchell, sweet peas.
degrees.
Mr. and Mra. B. A. Traak, roses.
A large part of Dr. Wheeler's floe colMr. and Mrs. Elmer Parker, roses.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wood.
lection of war aouvenlra baa been pat in
Mr. and Mra. Vyron Lowe, lilies and nara window at S. T. Whlte'a drug atore
cissus.
and attraota much attention.
Mr. and Mra. Ernest Farrar.
Mr. and Mra. Clyde Brooks, pinks.
Mra. F. S. Faroam bar returned home
C. H. DtfTle, pinks.
after attending the city millinery openMrs. Mabel Davis, carnation pinks.
ings.
Mrs. Fleet, bouquet.
Miss Clara Bacon is at home from
Mrs. Col m an, bouquet.
Bear Blver Grange, pillow.
teacbiog at Farmlngton (or the vacation,
Aider Blver Grange, 34 daybreak plnka.
and Misses Grace Brock and Mildred
Davis from Farmlngton Normal.
Deloralne A. Cole.
Misa Agnes Oray la reported doing
Deloraine A. Cole, a prominent citizen
well after ber recent operation at Dr.
of Woodstock, whose death came on
File's private hospital at Woodfords.
Sunday morning, March 23d, was born
Mrs. C. F. Barden and daughter Alice
in that town on the old homestead of bis
are at home from Portland and are re-

BEFORE

✓

Mr. and Mrs. ▲. L,
Mr. and Mrs. O. L.

Eleazer Cole, and of tbe alztb generaSaturday nigbt.
tion of the Cole family in America. This
George H. Dunham is very ill at the pleasant home, an old landmark among
Mr. C. 6. Kimball, who has been visiting at Mrs. J. Howes of East Bethel, and home of bis sister, Mrs. Martha Dun- the hills of the town, was the home and
friends at Middle Intervale, has gone to ham.
birtbplaoe 6f the father of tbe deceased,
Bertha Swift of Sumner was a guest
visit relatives at Berlin, Ν. H. He left
tbe late Albion P. Cole, who died In
Thursday and Friday of Mildred Davis. 1893. Hia mother, who passed away in
the 25th.
fracwho
Mrs.
Abner
Mr.
is
Mann,
recently
Mr. Frank Abbott
working up
recent years, was Julia Berry, daughter
tured a bone of ber ankle, is receiving of
Fred Clark'a wood pile.
Leonard Berry of Paris.
treatment
at
Norway.
Mr. B. W. Kimball, who has been
In 1887 Mr. Cole waa united In mara
recent
Emma
has
been
Mrs.
Berry
scaling for Brown A Co., Portland, at
riage with Miss Myra Millett of Ashland,
Scottatown, P. C.. returned to his home guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ε. B. Jack- Mass., who survives him. Their only
son, and family at Norway.
Wednesday, the 23d.
child, Orene, died in September, 1910, at
Miss Nellie Harrington, who has been
tbe age of 19. His other near relatives
are three sisters who reside In Massateaohing at Middle Intervale school,
Sumner.
East
closed a very pleasant and profitable
chusetts.
A letter from Arthur L. Palmer, now
term of school tbere March 28tb, returnMr. Cole was the first rural mail carlocated at Mouutaio View, California, rier on Boute No. 1 and beld
ing to her home near Betbel.
that posiMollie Stanley, who has been teaohing expresses their delight at their location tion for a number of
years. Later be
at Looke'a Mills, closed her school last and its surroundings. Tbe family are was
appointed depoty sheriff for this
Friday, and returned to ber home at 0. pleased with the change.
seotion of tbe county. For years be bad
Tbe G. A. R. Relief at their next meetR. Stanley's.
been a member of Franklin Grange and
Mise Hazel Douglass Is working at ing at West Sumner on April 6th will
always bad an interest in Its success.
veteran
welcome
tbe
soldiers,
cordially
Norway.
No citizen could be missed more from
Mrs. Ida Douglass went to South Paris and tbey are Invited to attend as far as our little town. Of a social
dispoiition
that
the
We
one day last week.
Mrs. Douglass has possible.
"boys" and
suggest
ready with a helping hand
wbo bave returned from our late war be he alwaya around
lately joined the Order of Rebekahe.
him
of friends.
boats
gathered
honored at tbe Memorial Day services at
MIDDLE INTEBVALK.
West Sumner by a moat cordial greeting
Rev. A. R. Crane.
A flrst-claee junk dealer was here re- and tbe usual fine dinner served at such
Rev. A. R. Crane, D. D., passed away
cently, Benjamin Sber Betbel. He says occasions.
March 22d at Arlington, N. J., at the
be bas a family in Worcester, Mass., and
He was born Feb. 2,
age of 88 years.
He has an honest
waa born in Russia.
Andover.
1831. Mr. Crane was pastor of the Heface, ia eduoated, and la a gentleman.
Sam Badger, one of the men at tbe
Edward Pratt, Jr., bas bought tbe bron Baptist ohurch for nearly twenty
Carter House, is a man to be trusted. stand in the village, owned by tbe late years. About ten years ago he went to
Arlington, N. J., to make his home with
He Is always accommodating, is a first- Clarence Newton, and baa moved In.
class teamster and never abuses a horse.
Mrs. Eva Atwood Is visiting relatives bis daughter, Mrs. Frances Brainard,
who died about four years ago, and sinoe
Clark Caswell is at tbe old home of at Flying Point, Freeport.
the Tapley Kimball family.
Tbe King's Daughters were entertained his daughter's death has been most
oared for by his son-in-law,
by Mrs. Oscar Damon Thursday of the tenderly
Prof. Albion Hale Brainard.
Bryant's Pond.
preaeot week.
The funeral was held Monday afterThe chimney at tbe Baptiat cbnrcb
Jobu Hewey, wbo has been cooking
having been condemned by tbe fire war- for Ray Tburston at Wilson's Mills, has noon at the Hebron Baptist ohurch.
The officiating clergymen were Dr. Mowden, meetings of tbe society and tbe returned to hie borne.
All tbe town schools olose this week, er and Lieut. Newman. Two selections
Sunday-school will be held for tbe prèswith tbe exception of tbe high sohool, were rendered by the ohurch choir, "My

ThL'IÎÏ? ΓûCh0°'

beeo in poor health for some time.
Miss Esther Llttlefleld of 8outh Paris
spent tbe week-end In town.
Leater Tebbeta arrived boms last
Thursday night. He was one of tbe

new
THE PARIS MACHINE CO. i* under
to take
managment and we are now prepared
care of your Plumbing, Heating and Fipeing

18th.

Lhr

quite

On October 16,1017, she was united in
marriage with Russell L. Swan, and
made tbeir borne at But Bethel, where
her death ooourred Saturday evening,
March 15,1919, at tbe age of 28 years sod
9 month·. As Gladys and her infant son
passes on to tbe higher home ber many
friends will ever onerlsh loving memo·
rlea of her short, but quiet, bappy home
life here, and can but think that "God
bath need of his angels," for of suob I·
the "Kingdom of Heaven." -Great sympathy goea out to tbe bereaved families,
and most of all to tbe young buabaud,
who will so sadly misa her from his life.
Funeral servioes were beld at the home
of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
Davis, Newry, attended by Bev. H. S.
Trueman of the Bethel Methodist Church,

Farmers—Help Us to Help

NOTICE

Impossible.

invitation to viait Norway Orange Saturday, April 12, and work tbe 3d and 4th

op and divers big
teams have oome out to Bethel. Hastings
camp came out March 23.
Howard Tyler and Vivian Hutchine
have returned from overseas to their
homes.
Tom Brown, who has been soaling at
Axiecoos dam for Nade Thurston, oame
out March 22. His wife and little Tom
were in with him and bad a amall camp
of their own.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Spearin, who have
been away from their home for some
time, have returned and are living in covering.
Schools olosed for a reoess of one week
their home again.
Mies Emma Clougb of Lynn, Mass., and tbe teachers went to their homes.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler were called
who was called to Bethel on account of
the death of ber brother, Mr. Harlan to Oakland Friday by tbe serions illness
Clougb, returned to her home again, the of tbe doctor's father. They returned

Campa

Mrs. Olsdys Estelle Davis.
The pining away of Mr·. Gladyi E«tella Davie, wife of Buaiell L. Swan, bu
oanied a great aorrow to her many friend·
and a sad gloom I· felt in ber home
neighborhood where ahe was beld In the
highest regard and beloved by all. Rarely
doee the ooming of death aeem more relentleea end untimely. During days of
greet Buffering ber host of friends boped
against hope, that tbe victory would be
with life; but manj pbjsioal Ills made It

and the church waa well filled.
Mrs. Elmeda Richardson and Mrs.
Oacar Putnam have been reoent gueate
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chnrohill.
There will be a special meeting of
Weat Paria Orange Saturday, April 5.
Tbe 3d and 4th degreea will be conferred
on oandidatea..
Tbe meeting la called at of whioh abe was a member. Interment
10 o'olook. Membera of Pleaaant Pond was In Hanover Cemetery. Beautiful
Grange of West Sumner are Invited floral tributes as follows:
Mr. Ruaaell L. Swaa, pillow, (wife).
guests. Bufus Webb of Falmontb, a
and Mrs. 8. P. Davie, calls lilies and plnka.
prominent railroad man, will be tbe Mr.
Her own brothers and platers, lilies ana hyaspeaker of the day. Tbe meeting will cinthe, (slater).
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Swan and Mr. X. A. Swan,
be open to the publio in the afternoon.
West Paris Orange has accepted an rosea.
Charles
easier lilies.
Mr. and Mra. C. U.

Springfield,

ha!

committee,

^Prophecy

Mass., and Portland.
Mias Sarah Barrett opened her home
Sunday after three months' absence.
C. C. Witbington, Mrs. Stanley Benson and Mrs. Cynthia Libby will reopen
their houses, which have been closed for
the winter, about April 1st.
Mrs. C. M. Irish entertained the ladies'
cirole at an all-day meeting Friday. Owing to the storm the sttendance was
small.
Ben Spaulding was in Lewiaton Thurs-

T°W,e

ISîXn f·.

Clse· Oration—Frank Packard.
Bust—Qeorge Me tea If.
ana presentation of gift»—Maijorle

Prof. H. W. Brown of Colby College
lege, Boston, and Mrs. Cole, who baa gave a leotnre—Unpriced Thing»—at the
been with ber sister, Mrs. Clarenoe At- Univeraaliat church Thuraday evening
wood, for the winter, Is back home; and under the anapicea of Weak Paris- High
Miss Mollie Cole Is at home from a visit Sobool. Prof. Brown la an able speaker

attention compared with tbe magnitude
of the amount involved was the resoi™
Some have tapped their maples, but
the most tbey have caught thus far is
»ppropri»tl0g »10,000 to »ld in build,™
'■ '"· <»«
•now water.
* 0,«β "hlch has no
Mrs. Chas. G. Beck 1er baa been very
...
parallel in the distory of the state. The
sick, but this morning tbe phone brings
01 pM»"0*field
news she is better.
Every one is rejoioLocke's Mills.
ΡοΓΐβΓ tbe βα® of
0WD
lug at the news.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merrill and Mr.
To let on eaay terms! D. A. Cum♦30,000 in trust, tbe income to be used
for the maintenance of a high school at and Mrs. Walter Maxim attended tbe mings has a nice large rooster, but no
Fox of Haver funeral of Mrs. Eugene Cummlngs at ben, and hia offer is to weigh tbe oockΔΙβ°
$20·000 under prac Norway Tuesday.
erell when taken, again on return. If
Several from here attended the prise he
Woally the same conditions. The onlv
gains in two weeks D. is to pay, but
speaking contest at Bryant'a Pond Wed- if he loaea flesh the other fellow makea
building which the town of Porter
is unsuitable, and the state department nesday evening.
good. He ia a beauty, sure.
Mrs. Earl Farrington sod Miss Berths
of education has notified the town of
CLABK DISTRICT.
Porter that a suitable building must be Bsrtlett went to D. A. Cole's funeral st
Ernest Grover visited at J. A. KimMr.
,β to *· maiDta'ned. Bryant's Pond Tuesday afternoon.
Porter is poor, and near its Cole was mail csrrier on Route 1 for ten ball's Saturday night and Snnday.
Marion Allen is at home from New
u
deb Umit,
and sees no way of raising yesrs snd was well liked by every one.
J. C. Llttlefleld is working in tbe Hampshire, where she haa been working.
the money necessary for a high school,
Roy Lord bought a nice pig of Charles
•°*bJe Ke"r F»"· to get ! blacksmith shop for Charles Dunham st
He peddled
.
Maraton and bntohered it.
th· benefit of
the
the legaoiea named, the I Brysnt'a Pond.
Mrs. Elmer Camming· Is Improving. It out
WM "kfd from tbe *tate.
Herbert R. Bean will speak
Although sympathizing with tbe Her mother, Mrs. Lizaie Meader, is car- at Corporal
Hunt'a Corner April 11th. He was in
desires of tbe towu of Porter, tbe edu- ing for ber.
sick. He has France and badly wounded.
Mont Abbott is
cation
on accouot of the

?<>.&

Wait Parte.
The annual meeting of the U ni ve realist parish will be held at the oboroh
Wednesday evening, April 2. A good
It ia expected
attendance la desired.
that Rev. Dwight A. Ball of Augusta,
State Superintendent of Unlversallst
churches and former pastor of the
ohurch, will be preeent and that Mrs.
Ball will also be preeent. Sapper will
be served at 6:80 to members and their
families and friends of the cbnrcb.
The senior parts of the West Paris
High Sohool were announoed Monday
morning as follows:
Valedictory—Kdith Steven·.
Salutatory—Sherman Billing·.
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W 9. Davlaof South Woodstock
tbis village one day laat week.

^Γ·

wa

^.'ton Wheeler and
daughte
in Lewiaton Tuesday.

were

Portland

a

Mra. Harry Morton were li
oonple of day· laat week.

Α.* K; Blrob loet hi·
with Jim Londoa

at

nlgbr.

wreatling matcl
Bath

Thursday

Mr·. Char lea Dunham waa in Wea
visiting her annt, Mr·
I Ο. K. Xhured»7
Yatea.

Edith Steven· and Marjorle Mo A! liste
of North Paria were in thla
Tillage one
>0i'
f
Tncker of Oxford ia doinj ! day laat week.
**
he Grand Trunk sta
»»
Mr*. William L Gray waa In We·
light operating
Pari· Thuraday, the gueet of her aon
ti0i'
Dexter W. Gray.
,y, Guy Beat* of Freepor
-ο M,.. C. Ε. Mo
Mr·. B. C. Lowe and
children, Birch
ard and Ivy, of North Pari· were in thii
hi·
tv>ïii j: Bath viaited
par village Wednesday.
M's Albert Davie, th<
M re. Luella Smiley is to
gWe se vera
•oloe at "The Old Peabody Pew" in Nor
w
»
ν Κ
-irover, who baa beei way Wednesday evening.
Pw"
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller waa In Bry
ant'a Pond Wednesday to attend tb<
F rbee was the gueai funeral of Deloraine A. Cole.
àrthnr
Β Gilbert of Can
Danoing at Grange Ball on Tueedaj
day*-,t week.
Sbaw'a Novelty
evening thia week.
B-iu
Of Portland apenl Jazz Orcheatra will furniah music.
.
ρ»·?"· Mr·
Rev. Dwight F. Faulkner waa in Bry
Atue-, *·< "«'·
Albert
ant'a Pond Saturday,
to attend the
ω
funeral of Miss Gertrude Bolster.
»»o « P«eing
j^Fmiel
Mr
'' ί"'Ρ"«η"·
*>■
A. K. Birch again met his matoh in
Mr». Banis^r *- lapman.
Jim Condoe at Lewiston Friday eTening.
?<a» moved b»· garage Ray Russell held his antagonist to a tie.
Γ ί
» u'*h s""<t0
Willard Curtis, who is at Colby Cols"-··

Siting

,»'^»οΓμ,
rSI.Tue.day.
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Miriam

Tsler went to Lewiato. ,
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Company
ÎÏT* Br,W·

tow

daya leet

*P«ot eeteral

it

The Beptlat Μ ! talon Clrole
will meet
at the
veetry Thuredey afternoon et threi
o'olook.
Mre. Laara Bnrke of Portland
with her
people, Mr. end lira. Β.

Adkins,

over

Sunday.

Mre. John Robineon end

Dorothy

wai

Ρ

denghtei

Wllhnr of Beat Sumner ere
guesta thla week et Β. L. Greene's.
Mre. Ν. H. Cerr of Portlend bee bees
for the peel week with her
elater, Mre.
Marshall C. Weeka, who hee been 111.

Relph Sturtevant wea in Lejrieton
Sunday to vialt Mre. Sturtevent, who la
111 et Central Maine General
Hoapltel.

The Ladies' Aid of
Deering Memorial
Churoh will meet et the borne of Mra. E.
"· Chapmen Tharadey afternoon et 2:30.
Mr.

end

Mre. Edwin Heakell end
Nelson end BMnor, spent the
Sebbeth in Aubnrn, gneeta of Mr. Haa·
kell'a aiater, Mra. Omer Merrow.
Miaa Frances N. Chepmen spent tbe
paat week with her parents, Mr. end
Mre. Β. N. Chepmen.
She returned to
Beth, where ahe la teaching, Sunday.

ohildren,

Mra. Jaaper Haggerty waa taken to the
Centrel Meine General Hospital, Lew laton, for treatment Saturday.
Prof.
Htggerty went with her and will probably remain thia week.
Willlem L. Bonney of Bowdoinham,
It will be remembered, waa
apeeker
of tbe Houae of Representatives In 1917
1918, wea in tbe village Friday end Saturday, the gueet of Welter L. Grey

who,

Frienda here ere aorry to learn of tbe
death of little Jane Nicholson of Revere,
Maaa., laat Thursday. Mra. Nicbolaon,
Jane'· mother, la e niece of Mra. J. E.
Murcb, end tbe family bare been here
frequently. Jene wee eight yeera of age,

the daughter of Mr. end Mra. Ν J.
Nicbolaon.
About three weeka ago abe
underwent en operetion for e severe oaee
of appendiotia, and seemed to be
doing
well, and pneumonie developed end
proved fetal.

Tbe village clocka were set ahead Sunday morning or Saturday uigbt, ea tbe
owners felt inclined, (except aome wbo
lege, Watervllle, la spending a vacation forgot tbe matter
eltogetber) to oonform
The Junior Endeavor of the Congre- with hia parents, Mr. and Mra. William with tbe deyligbt saving lew
paaaed by
after- Curtis.
:aet
Wedne*taj
Jrtarcb
Congreae Marob 16, 1918, which waa one
Mrs. Tbomaa Barnea.
Mrs. E. W. Dutton of Bast Bethel vis- of the meeaurea that body failed to reBe*B and Mrs. Leon Bean oi ited relatives In town laat week. From peal when it hurried out of eziatence on

JS&ν
SÛT»·»"'"'

J5,
J^with

i ,.. ot H.. .od Hre.
week.
u,i
3« wo ς·""''1
f
carriages and autoa
g, the looks

i.

the 4th of Marob lest.

Tbe lew

was

not

supposed but
continues until repealed. The deyligbt
Mrs. Annie Frost, who baa beenapendsaving period enda on tbe leet Sunday of
ne village one might ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
abou
October. It waa atated Canadian railà I paint had come into Ethel Cairns, baa returned to ber home roeda would not conform to e
daylight
in Norway.
saving schedule but have oonoluded to

SS^polka
yiioo
02

here she made vialta in Lewiston and
Turner.

filbar 5*»'i Wr<:it 10 P°rtland '·*'
The
far *a oper^on on one eye.
•Noble <u an uker caused from
wl

iMCU.

The raw mill of the Wheeler Lumber

Company at North Paria is running day
and night, a nlgbt crew having recently
been put on.

e
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do
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Brick School Notes.
Tbe pupils in each room of tbe Briok

&

NORWAY.
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d
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lest week,
retornlng Saturday.

Τ'ΓΓβ" of Canton wa· In town
*
few days last week.

Harry Hazelton
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recently.
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in
Portland

ltîadic*w·
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sun«Mne

village schools

Attractive

Willard Book, Jr., apenl hut week with
hi· «later, Mr*. Arthur Book, at Litermore, and hi· brother, Frank Book, at
the ■ame plaoe. He expeot· to visit Captain Charles MadDoffe and (amllj In
Portland before he retarns to Norway.
Mr. and Mra. John Laforte, William
Sadller and Miaa lea Merrill «pent laet
week at Sawyer's Camp in Greenwood.
There la an article In the March number of the Review of Reviews. entitled
"Making Over the New England Farm"
in whlob Oxford County flgnrea largely
in the lllaatrationa on orcharding taken
by Prof. George A. Yeaton of thia town.
Among the piotnree ia one Uken by Prof.
Teaton at the Frank Gammon aap orchard laat year where they made a large
quantity of syrup dnrlng the "Tap a
Maple Tree Drive." There ia one of the
beat equipped aap bouaea in thia orobard
to be found In the country.
The Barton Beading Club met Tbursday afternoon with Mra. A. 8. Kimball.
The olaaa parte of the high school have
been aaaigned. The valediotory waa given
to Miaa Muriel MoKeen, the sslufltory
to Stephen Bradeen. Miaa Marion Sanborn ba· been ohoaen by the member· of
the olase a· prophet···, and Arthur
DeCoteau as hiatorian.
The "Old Peabody Pew1' Is to be given
in the auditorium of the Congregational
church April 2d under the auspices of
the Ladies' Cirole. The characters will
be represented by Mrs. Edith Bartlett,
Mra. Hattie Brown, Nellie L. Andrewa,
Mra. Gertrude Hoamer, Mra. Dora Brett,
Mra. Elizabeth Libby and Edith Rideout.
The ladies in charge of the entertainment
Mra.
are Mra. Gertrude Hoamer, and
Edith Bartlett. There will be a aupper
which will be in charge of Mra. Dora
Brott, Mia. Georgia SwaiD, Mra. Georgia
Andrewa, Mra. Emma Buok, Mra. Lillian
B. Locke and Mra. Florence Pike.
Judge William F. Jonea apent laat
week in Boaton. Hie little niece, Miaa
Mary Metoalf, returned with blm.
Mra. Hattie Crooker Adama waa oper- j
ated on at the Central Maine General
Hospital, Lewiaton, laat week.
There will be a T. M. C. A. mass meet-1
ing at the Opera House Friday evening.
Rev. H. L. Nichols haa resigned asl
chairman of the local Red Croaa chapter, |
beoauae he expeota to leave Norway at
ι be end of the Methodlet conference year.
Miaa Jennie P. Baker haa resigned on j
account of ill health. The chapter voted
to preaent Misa Baker with the aum of |
one hundred dollars for her faithful
work. Rev. M. O. Baltzer waa elected to
take Rev. Mr. Nichols' place, Mra. Annie |
Favor aa vice chairman, and Mra. Eva M.
Kimball to take Miaa Baker1 è place.
Mrs. J. Albert Stearns was a recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stearns of
Rumford.
Philip Smith was a recent gueat of hla
parenta, Mr. and Mra. Qeorge Smith, in
Bethel.
Miss Emily Davis visited Mrs. Abbie
Bean in Bethel laat week.
Mrs. Emma Berry of West Paris was
tLe guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ε. B.
Jackson, a few daye laat week.
Miaa Marie Willie waa the gueat of her
aister, Mre. P. L Wyman, at Pleaaant
Valley Fruit Farjn in Weat Paria last
week.

xoeiderabiy
To-dsy there

iloce the new year began.
are twelve hours and forty

between ?qd aod sun, making a
ju of three hours and forty-nine min
3'iM noce the
days began to lengthen.
J!i'w

Hnbert C. Ripley and family and Mrs.
Ipity ι mother, Mrs. A C. Hall, former-

•Jof South Par

who have resided for
lanmber of years at Pawhueka, Okla:>aa, have removed to Pal mer ton, Pa.,
*&«re they will maka their home.
s,

Mi* Ruth
tteotly, the
««». Mj. and
--ere Mr. and

mar

"The Biota Claas" of the Congregatlonallst Sunday School met at the home
of Mrs. Myra Stevens Tuesday evening.
Only a short business meeting was held
of a
aa the affair was more in the form
sooial time, it being the last meeting
Mrs. Stevens will be in town to attend
for some time. Ice cream and fancy
crackers were served. The class cer-

tainly

felt that it was

living

op to

its

name.

Graves was in Winthrop
Ernest L. Kenney, of Randolph, was
guest of her uncle and
Mrs. Everett Webb. While 10 town last week to visit his father,
Mr. Kenney holds a
Mrs Webb celebrated the James E. Kenney.
tiWy-fllth anniversary of their wed- good positioo with the R. P. Haaaard
haa had charge
J W. ind at
the entertainment given at Company of Gardiner. He
•Je ume Mise
of the various Liberty Loan and other
G*«ves sang a solo.
and
war drive* at the Haaaard factories
The river ha· been
high during the In the Fourth Loan drive he obtained
two weeks. It
began to rise daring subscriptions from more than six hun■β after the rain of two weeks
ago and dred of the seven hundred and thirty-aix

sostaaed, probably

from melting snow,
•«a number of
cays after. It filled its
■•a and
overspread adjacent marshes
iow-lying intervales, and In tome

employee.

Dale Allen
Durwood Bean
Millard Cummlngs
Charlotte Cole

Edith Lowell
Annie Everett
Homer Aldrlch
Arthur Leach
Carl MacPhee
Frank Maxim

Pupils not

grade nine,

Henry Morton
Klele Never·
Llewellyn Bassell
Buth Rogers
Albert Starblrd
Roland Young

absent one-half day from

winter term:
Martha Fletcher

Harian Abbott
Robert Brackett
Mar.i orle Ed wards

Gladys Sogers

G lenna Starblrd

South Paria Savings Bank.
The annual meeting of the South Pari·
Savings Bank was held at the banking

JJ

f

Miss Virginia Bea
Duet— Barcarolle, Lee Contes d'Homman,
Offenbach
Miss Virginia Bea and Miss Bath Pearey
Violin obligate by Nicholas Gsragusl
Winiam B. Chapman at the piano.

"«etric!?

$16.60, 19.76, 22.46, 26.00, 27.00, 46.00
WOOL JERSEY DRESSES, $19.60, 22.60. 26.00
WOOL SERGE DRESSES, $14.96, 17.76, 19.76, 22.46
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These Are the Times of New Decisions
Decisions which will determine the out-

BEAUTIFUL NEW WAISTS

come

We receive waist shipments very frequently which allows us to keep stocks com·
plete and also to show the newest ideas as the are bein? developed by New York
manufacturers and worn by women who wear up-to-date clothes.
Here are waists of every material favored for Spring, various kinds and qualities
of Voiles in addition to the desirable Georgette Crepes which are in so great a demand.

of this, the greatest Reconstruction Period.

The millions who have saved for the first time in their lives,
buying Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps under stress of national
emergency, must arrive

this decision

to

SAVING

people must decide, forthwith, to make
permanent organization.
To practice Thrift intelligently and successfully requires
sistance of a strong progressive bank.

Thrift

The American

a

THE SPRING SUITS

THIS

the

as-

BANK

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

woman prefers to have a suit different from the ordinary or not, these
undoubtedly appeal to all. Though made upon absolutely correct
fashion lines, they still possess those little touches of the designer who aims to secure
something unusual. You will be particularly interested in |the materials. ALL
WOOL that keep their graceful lines and correct style.
Try the suits on and note how smart they are and good fitting. Learn to your
own satisfaction that here are suits that are unusually attractive at reasonable ptices.

Whether

at

CONTINUS

GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS, $6.96, e.96, 7.46
FRENCH VOILE AND ORGANDIES, $1.98, 2.76,2.96,3 96

a

garments will

Norway, Maine

SUITS, $19.76, 22.46, 24.76, 27.46, 29.76, 32.46, 34.76, 37.46,
42.60,

46.00

WOMEN'S COATS, Smart

Designs

number of styles so that you can satisfy your preference quickly, and this
applies also to the variety of materials.
Here are Coats that express the fashion idea in every detail—garments that
Materials are French Serge, Poplins,
represent the last word in fashion demands.
Fabrics.
Silvertone Velour and Novelty
A

large

GOATS, $13.45

up to 46.00

NEW HATS FOR OLD ONES WITH

CoCorile
at*»·

·#'«·

COLORS OLD & NEW STRAW HATS

straw hate out of the closet Colorite them. Have new hats
without cost Don't take chances with imitations. Come to us
for the original, satisfaction guaranteed Colorite. In sixteen colors to suit
best.
your taste. Have « look at our color card god choose the colors you like

this

MAINE.

NORWAY,

|

Year

The Stevens Pharmacy

oburob in the interest of tbe Jubilee
Drive of tbe National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.
Dr. Ufford Is best known as tbe author
of tbat stirring hymn "Throw Out the
He will sing his famous
Life Line".
tbat he
song and will use the life-line
carried in bis trip around tbe world
when he spoke and sung in nearly every
The lecture li
country of the globe.
free and a large audience will doubtless
greet Dr. Ufford.
Born.
In Mexico, March 84, to the wife of Felix

UInaBethetn'March
a

daughter.

t

Early

Order

Ε say this because

presume you
of those who prefer to
have their Easter suits tailored specially
If so it is a wise
to their own measure.
plan to choose your models and fabrics
as early as possible and give the tailor
time enough to put his be<:t efforts into
are

the

we

one

making.

distinctly of
the better class, and as such, make special
appeal to discriminating men.
clothes

Taylor-made

are

Frothingham,

W. O.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

22, to the wife of Gay Jack,

SURPASSINQ

25, Mrs. Bertha Crowell

*In ^Çantonf^March

86, Gay Feller

βΒβ»&-«Ι Stand leh

Boothby,|

"b"Sweden,

South Paris, Me.

London Assurance

Corporation

LONDON, ENGLAND.
A88ET9 Deoember 11,1018.

$

l£>d
IJu

Ave.,

ι

Messrs. A. W. Walker 4 8on of South
Paris are offering for sale the well known
Stockbrldge and Bowker Brand· of fertlliaer, whioh have been on the market
for over forty years. The great demand
for food abroad and the promise of high
of
prices abonld enoourage the placing
Immediate order·. Avoid delay In plant-

ing and ihlpptng by ordering now.

price

you pay for it.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
OLOTHES

for our selling them and
is that in quality of all
them
your buying
fine finish; in lively
in
wool materials,
snappy style, they give you a lot more
than any other clothes you can buy.
The

reason

When

Automobile
INSURANCE

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

We write
cover

ML
Nil.
NIL

0,151,5» α
457,770 M

December 21, 1918.

Maine

Organized March β, 1873.

Deposits .7.

LIABILITIES.

"j

CO., Agents,

ISW2MS&I3S88i

$468,760 27

28,900 00
7,217 78

Reserve fond
Undivided profits

—

""'ΪΚ&Ά**.

8484,18800
$ 0,000 00

28,800 00
88,870 00
80 086 00
140,8*0 00
09,280 40
00000
10,000 00
2,000 00
18,070 On
9,oro 00
18.600 00
800 00
66,780 89
10,090 00
18,000 00
0,870 00
8.100 oo
8,900 00
13,139 81
887 M

|484,4fV06
U-U

It's

much the

earnings

not

them that

as

so

j

Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the
name of your car, to

the

counts

ability
in the

to

J. WHEELER & CO., Age

save

long

some

of

run.

One new Concotd wagon with
wide seat and high hack.
One 2-erated Surrey with mudguards and top.
One light buggy, cheap.
One Dog-Cart, extra well made.
One expreM wagon.

C. W. Bowker's
South Parie.

18-14

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

Savings
JAMES

&

Bank

WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

Horses For Sale.
pair 3400 pound· ; 1 pair
pound· ; ι pair 3000 pounds.
•ell cheap.
I

13-14

Trustee»—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, Jama S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

a600
Will

W. G. PRATT,
South Paris, Me.

For Sale.

GEORGE M. AT WOOD, Trea·.

Harry D. Col*..

For Sale.

AT

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

South Paris

te,

Maine.

Carriages

amount of your

a

including fire,

South Paris,
to

that

risks of

explosion, theft and collision. The cost is moderate,
the protection complete.

W.

Bank

the

in

depositors'
the past year.

TRUSTIES—N. Dayton Bolster, William J.
Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, Albeit W. Walker.
Henry D. Hammond, James 8. Wright, Edwaru
W. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole.

894,510 88
NU.
RESOURCES.
80,814 58
bonds
991,00849 United etates οf Maine
Pnblle fonds
® Public fonds ont of Maine
$
Railroad bonds of Maine
49MQ8T0 Railroad
bonds oat of Maine
bonds of Maloe
Ι β/»Μ8δβ6 Corporation bonds oat of Maine
Corporation of Maine
stock
Ballnad
LIABILITIES Deo. Si. 1918.
Railroad atock oat of Maine
·
Net Unpaid Lomh
Corporation stock of Maine
Unearned Prealema
m Corporation stock oat of Maine
88
198.774
All otter LUblttllea
National bank stock of Maine
68 Other bank atoek of Maine
9,109.184
IJabîlItïë·—....
all
βατρίωοτοΓ
Loans on mortgages of real estate
Loan· on collateral
$ M88JJB55 Loans to municipalities
Total LlablBttee and Snrplna
Loans to οrporations
Real estate Investment
Real estate foreclosure
Cash on deposit
teatk Parla, Valse.
Dash on hand
11-15

W. J. WHEELER &

$16,893.10 was added in dividends

policies

all the

motor car,

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

accounts

leap

HARTFORD

H. B. Foster Co.
Norway

the flames

once

up from your car it'· too
late to wish you carried

Suits and Overcoats
are ready to show you

J. HA5TIN0S BEAN, President.
JAMES S. WRIQHT, Vice-President.
OEORdB Π. ATWOOD, Treasurer.

·ι--

AUTO WASHING, GRJSASED AND
REPAIRED. 0. C. FARRAR, Skillings
8onth Parla. Tel. 148-8.

Condition

South Paris Savings Bank,
SOUTH PARIS,

MASON MFG. CO.,
13-14

the

or the

A Dowel Turner.

Feel languid, weak, run down? Headache?
A good remedy UBawkek
Stomach "off"?
Price II.» Real litote—
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist.
Mortgage Lou·
skin
for
rashes, Collateral Lou·.—
For any Itchiness of the skin,
60c
at
Ointment.
Doan's
and Bond·
try
Stock·
etc.,
Caah In Offloe and Bank.
aU drag stores.
Balance·
and Agent·'
Bilk Receivable
A lasv Uver leads to chronic dyspepsia
Doan's Internet and Beat·
whole
the
system.
constipation—wakens
the liver All other Aaeeta
Begnlets (80c per box) act mildly on
wad bowels. At all drag stores.
τQroaa Awb
Thomas' Kc- Deduct Mena not admitted
Cheapest aocldent lnsaimno»—Dr.
lectlc OIL For barns, scalds, eats and emergen.
60c.
Admitted Aueta
m. All druggists sell It. IQe and

JSf. pimples,

Statement of

Wanted

Bryant's Pond, March 23, Deloralne A.

March 13, Harlan Brown
aged 67 Tears.
Clough, formerly of Bethel,
InNorway, March 20, Doris Florence Wltham,
Mrs.
and
Irving Wltham, aged
daughterofMr.
'
Looetts Llbby,
Mrs.
March 14,
aged 76 yeare, 1 month. 14 days.
Dr. A. B.
88.
Warch
in ArllDgtoD, Mass.,
aged 88 year».
Crane, formerly of Hebron,
G.
Everett,
aged
Wallaoe
In Paris, March 88,
68 years, 6 montas, 17 days.

YOU'LL

Did YOU Get Some?

Samp-

C°!n Saugueû

do business better, and you'll
do a better business if you dress as
if you expected it. It's quite easy
to see that a good looking suit of clothes
may have a business value far beyond the

=n

I
Bryant's Pond, March », Miss Gertrude

BInPortlMdίM&roh

"Asset"

An

VALUES

Died.
In

As

Clothes

Place Your Easter

|

Speak In Norway.
pleasure is to be enjoyed by the I
Norway pnbllc on Tuesday evening,!
April 1st, when Rev. E. S. Ufford will
speak at the vestry of the Methodist

tSo

απ££*&££
"xF^°J^W {jj

ι

Dr. Ufford to

ladlej

Γ. ÎS* SSilnf

CONVENIENT

ECONOMICAL

DRESSES OF TAFFETA, CREPE-DE-CHINE, SATIN
AND GEORGETTE

A rare

^ery

"vocalletVMre.

25-4

features.

style

Batler

April Morn,

^^Hef C^r^

2

Tel.

Bring your old

Krelsler
Nicholas Garaguei
Aria—Amour viens alder, (8amton at Dellah))
Saint-Seans |
Miss Bath Pearey
Verdi
Aria—Caro Nome, Blgoletto,
Miss Virginia Bae
Massenet-Powell
(a) Twilight,
(b) Orientale,
Ç«
Francis Macmlllen
(c) Barcarole,
Nicholas Garagnsl
(a) Betreat.
L*/[or&e
WeatherTy
(b) Fairy Pipers,
Miss Buth Pearey
Cyril 8cot
(a) Lullaby,
(b) That's the World In Jane, Charles G. 8pross
Mlee Virginia Bae
Neyln-Kreliler
(i) Rotary,
Drlgo-Aner
b) Valse Bluette,
Λ
Cramer-Brown
(cj Bondlno,
Nicholas Garagusl
Tschalkowsky
(a) Only a Teaming Heart,
Baiter
(b) Come to the Garden,
Bath
Mine
Pearey

lolian

Sir

Oxford Electric Co.

in search of a Spring dress that is individual in style, made of Silk,
Georgette Crepe or Satin, the quality of which will not alone give good service, but
which will always look good, is urged to see these dresses before making a purchase.
There's an individuality of style in every line, the manner of trimming convinces you
at once that it has neither been overdone nor does the trimmings lack any of the
woman

(b) Old.Befraln,

kliri 11***

loïhe

us

NEW SPRING DRESSES

tbat bad been anticipated. The program
Pupils not absent one-half day from showing the range of the artists follows:
term:
grade eight, winter
G. Pugaanl-Krelsler
(a) Prelude and allegro,

2

'WriTV
ΐ^00**'01
fcrooi.

It will cost you nothing to have
give you an estimate.

Never·

The High School atudents in their rooms Thursday afternoon.
The report of tbreecretary and treasdrama, uTbe Old Fashioned Mother,"
bouse· at the urer, George M. Atwood, ibowed a year
full
Meioached upon highways.
were
by
greeted
and Friday of prosperity. The total deposit· amount
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxim returned Grange Hall both Thursday
were well taken to 9489,727 56, an increase over tbe report
the
All
parte
a visit to their
the of last year of 145,636.34. There have
daughter, Mrs. evenings.
and the drama greatly enjoyed by
«tie
sprsnue, in Philadelphia WedneaGen- been 217 new acoount· during the year,
the
act·
"Jolly
Between
audience.
J aorniog.
They report some cold tlemen"
also highly and dividends to the amount of 916,993.10
gave specialties,
**thsr vm:ed that
of tbe incity while they were
One hit on home-made beers have been paid. Tbe profits
enjoyed.
^aeo
?*··
Scu'h Paris experienced
were 912,662.00
dub
tbe
for
the
year
of
glee
stitution
member
a
8turni of ,aet week, it snowed and wines by
over last year.
k3[*'0
enjoyed. The music was which Is 92,289.90
•n
sde.phu, the biggest fall of wln- was especiallyShaw's
Four of tbe old incorporators, Silas
Orchestra.
furnished
by
F.
,Qt 'I rained in a day or two and
Maxim, George B. Crockett, John
^ it all
off.
not
have
Plummer and Herbert G. Fletcher
The people of the village should
The South p»r;n
of the Norway died during the past year, and aa tbe
post office expeot forget the third hearing
« of the
which la to be state law requires a board of fifty to be
new Victoria
stamps soon, and Paris Street Railroad
Com misttle thr»ecent denomination, held before the Pnbllc
maintained, tbe following gentlemen
Utility^
-urn
at 10 ο clock were elected to take tbeir plaoes: Perley
tbe
beginning
co'or.
bedimension
sion
Wednesday,
larger
Jk
Leon A.
All those
at the court house.
F. Ripley, Osman Κ. Clifford,
design presents a A M
toJnzootil1· The
of Liberty Victorious, who can attend should. Arrangements Brooks and Seward S. Stearns.
û*ure
,'QS
,
·°
elected
Tbe full board of incorporator·
"^^K'ound composed of the are being made to close the 'tores
3an 'f Q»
Ave countries most aotively merchants and clerks WD
Γι
follow:
Pari·
Bean, Henrr
10
*orld war.
The figure F. Ripley la chairman of the South
N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings
inAlbert W. Walker, William J.
'*
one who baa any
Hammond,
D.
and
any
of
the
committee,
M. Atwood,
upper part
IûéKaÎ1' ke»meted,
road should Wheeler, James 8. WrUht, S.George
Billing·, Franklin
an
,encaee(l 'D scale armor and a formation In regard to the
Hudson Knight, Leander
Alton C. Wheeler,
8.
Starblrd,
WlnSeld
«'ling to the feet. The right communicate with him.
Maxim,
Charles H.
* iWord the
Arthur E. Forbes, Nelson G. Elder,
point of whiob
rat· ^TMPe
of Portland, Howard, J. Ferd King, J. P. Richardson, 01 ban
Hamlin
Bryant,
Hannibal
FrothingO.
Wm.
at the feet of the
ij3r«0.k leitRround
in 00°·»®°"°° A. Maxim. Geo. F. Faruum, A. Titus, Fred W.
4rm '·
Fred N. Wright, John
extended was in Sooth Paris Friday
ham.
Partially
tad ik'
u
N.
Haakell,
Ginn Publishing Bonney, Edward W. Penley, Edwin
ue α aod
holds a balance scale repre- with business of the
Wm. A.
Mr. Bryant 1· a Joseph A. Kenney, Charles W. Bowker,
Boeton.
of
β·
Albert D. Park, George
^ thirteen cent stamp Company,
Porter, Walter L. Gray,
in bis
M. Stewand
Delbert
l.luiefleld,
of
GParis,
native
eiPected, issued primarily to pay
R Morton, James
i|4i
teacher. He taught 84 art. James D. Haynea, Loren B. Merrill, Osc»r
A. Taylor,
,r*t* of postage with special was a school
of them in the Barrow·, Albert L. Holmes, Frank
most
of
school,
or for
U. Hiram Heald, Ε ben E.
h. .7, Iee>
postage and registry terms
In tbe town Alfred H. Jackaoo,H. Bean, Hanno H. Coahman,
eaveral
and
of
Maine,
Donald
cour»^ " '· available State
be bas Chapman,
E. Andrews, Perley F.
a number of years
Harry D. Cole, Irvine
°1 postage for other of Pari·. For
*BL°lQat
»*°τβ publish- Ripley, Osman K. Clifford, Leon A. Brooks,
with
the
conneoted
j/***·· ihie stamp bears tbe bead of been
brother, Wl· Seward S. Stearns.
company. An older
John F.
« ohm!!/'0®'® 'roo° Houdon'a bust and ing
wa· alao an old
Of the board of trustee·,
who
a.
Bryant,
'n 'e^ow
the year and
It ia of llam H.
l?reen ink.
%
was at one Plummer baa died during
and
teacher,
8 "M
elected to take
ω<1 eb*P® oi ordinary Maine school
Hill Academy, Charles H. Howard waa
time principal of the Paris
full board of trnitee·
bia place. Tbe
wiui tbt.
about
fading to town have been
elected follow:
house, or was op to
WllUam J. W heeler, Albert
P® ,wr the past week and more ! publishing
Ν Dayton Bolster,
otia_ ,
when be retired.
Bean, Henrr D. Hamago
year
w Walker. J· Hastings
auJL ? MP mud. which io turn is
Edward W. Penley,
the members moud, James 8. Wright,
and
Howard.
Morton
H.
the
Mm
Agnes
heaving
Tber«i- .'ru,t
ground.
D. Cole, Charles
Harry
the following
Quartette, Mis. Gladys
heiped ,n of the
•°®«PlacM °at
κ*0 "etke 480 hindered
At tbe trustees' meeting
in Hatch Ml* Beryl SiWer, Misa Ε™113
apparently
elected:
ou*.J8,
were
left Tu*- officers
••'••t Square and the streets
Bean.
West ànd Misa Evelyn Wight,
4«jib. °tu
Pre·.—J- Heating·
dried off immediately dav morning for Mechanic Falls, wll"rp
8. Wright
after th «
V Prea—Jamee
M. Atwood,
riln eP°ken of above—have
George
TreaTevening they
See Sd
tc
to
looking like summer— tainment of the local Relief Corp·
M eating.
**iu u
Ma··
A.
MeraoriaJ
Y. M. C.
h·» u ,*ndy nature of tbe sab- raise money for oelebrating
for the T.
.ke ob
organiser
Morton'·
Henry,
0Be tr*»eled outside and
Mrs.
Thomas
Τ bey gave
*·· to «Γ
April 7th,
which
begina
drive
·*
1011
A.
M C.
*· and 5* ur
Γββ,,ηβ on pin gravel, entitled "An E*en»°«
for a looal
every
house,
arrangement·
full
0
a
•i to τ»*
has completed
deeP· Horaea attach- was much enjoyed by
bald
wa· nol
at Sooth Pari·, to be
maM meeting
be.og taken. Mr·. Morton
^*dei.n0aeJklo<1· ot veh,olee waded
at 8 o'olcek
Cbarob
Memorial
•t Deerinff
co . Mechanic
.Λ0β 411^embled is fear ol being
of April 3d (Thursday).
tumobiles snorted along 11 abs appeared there some y ears
11 io».·,
in the evening
Faulkner will
and yonnf
meeting Rev. D. F.
thi·
Morton
half
wheels
At
sinking
will have
**J to
Burnham
dor
Mra.
nj
the •olt ω<*
nreaide and
will
sticky ooae, spent Mveral honrs la Lewleton
^•fom
The
program
ma.ic.
itu nao·1
charge of the
B.
Ρ**1 have k*·1 the day Tuesday.
Donald
^ealiv ■
by
address
of a short
deriDi th· "Inter with
Mr. Henry,
Paru constat
Lt
aolos
by
South
vielted
Partridge of Norway, Addison Jones of
A heavy rain etorm
Ι*-/"» deeP· 'red C'uehman ol
about seven o'clock
address by
overseas
^Psd·*·'oto *bo brings the Lewie Fridav beginning«d continuing uuti with an N.
T., who baa been to be a
Albany.
lowni taking them from
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Lights

Electric

Dorothy Dennleon
Merton Parsons
Lydla Swett

The Chapman Concert.
A good sized and appreciative audience
Prof. William R. Chapman aod
Pa pill not absent a balf day from greeted
bis artists at tbe Norway Opera House
grade seven:
Saturday evening. Tbe concert had been
Elmer Thnrlow
Marlon Abbott
looked forward to with a good deal of
Marlon Wheeler
Harland Hammond
Bath White
Doris Judd
anticipation, and the realization was all
Gertrude

Should Be Wired for

STYLES

school beve tbie term eerned e flag.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Abbott, who
Leroy Titus and two
Grades seven, eight end nine have each
duidrea of Bryant'® Pond were gueato have been visiting in Weat Sumner, have earned e picture of General Pershing
iMr and Mra. Joi-n Titus the flrat oi returned to their borne in this Tillage. end General Focb, and have them nicely
Mra. Hattie Curtis letnrned with them. framed. Grade four a picture of General
Mi week.
a
who
Mrs. Arthur Ε Forbes, who baa been Perahlng.
la
G.
Mabel
m
Uatbaway,
M
All gredea beve, by meana of aocial
her spending the past two weeks with ber
Mcstr ia Rock ; rr, Mass., ia vlaiting
affaira, eerned tbe money by which tbe
Misa Violet Prince of Mechanio Fallaj
htktf,T. P. Hata*way, at bia home In hosband in Augusta and visiting rela- brick
building baa been suplled with la visiting her aiater, Mra. Charles Pike.
tives in Wintbrop and Canton, returned
Util village.
electric
lighta.
to ber home here Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bailey, of AndoTbe Palmer method of writing ia thit
Mn Perc »al D-' Jeter and little son
ver, were In Norway laat week, called
a
few
wild
waa
obA
flock
of
ducks
are
of
Gorhc»rn
Tbe
spending
large
3β;4οΐί
taught in the acboola of Paria.
bere by the death of a relative.
«Mu«itb her p-ireots, Mr. and Mr·, served flying north over the village following pupila bave aatiafectorily comHerman Riobardaon waa in Meobanlc
A
counted
afernoon.
citizen
Thursday
«orge Kenmaton.
pleted tbe first twenty-five drilla and Falls Wednesday and Thursday.
them or tried to. He enumerated up to been awarded buttons of merit by the
Anna Croaa viaited relatives in Locke's |
Saras Dennison, who ie attending
sixty when they got out of range. Be Palmer Method Company:
Mille recently.
ibe University of Maine, ie spending a
bave
muat
been
seventy Annie Clifford
thought there
Helen Emely
Mra. Veeta Foes of Locke'· Mills vis«wit vacation with hie parente, Mr.
Kather Pratt
or more of them.
Gladys Sogers
ited ber son, Oliver Fosa, laat week.
wiMre. Walter Denci.on.
Pupila not abaent from grade four
Tbomaa Tbtbodeau haa returned from |
Miss Annie Newcomb, principal of the
tbe winier term, lone F. Little- several weeks
Mr». Lulu Moit a and children, Helen
apent in Maeaacbuaetta.
school in this village, enter- during
grammar
from
week
ind Hugh, arriv-1 ûere last
The Norway High School Athletic A a-1
tained eight of ber fellow teacbera. at bale, teacher:
will
•jmrb.-me in Crystal, Ν. H., and
Mattl Lundell
Kenneth A Id rich
sociation baa received a gift from Law· [
dinner in ber Norway home Wednesday. Lawrence
I line McKnlght
Bate·
sue»stay of a couple of week·.
rence M. Carroll of aeven pairs of cusTbe guests presented Miaa Newcomb Dorothy Dean
Sidney Whitney
tom made basket ball aboea.
Mu·Mary Dw nai, who has been visit- with a beautiful casserole In honor of A va Hatch
Rev. E. S. Ufford, of Union, author of |
Absent only ooe day:
Hrelatives and friends in this village ber approaching marriage to Donald B.
"Throw Out the Life Line," will apeak
Îjrium. three weeks, returned to her Andrewa of Norway.
Swett
Jennie
Colby
Edgar
in the veatry of the Methodlet church
Clara Nevers
Etta Knightly
liBiin Mechanic Fails Thursday mornTbe morning Grand Trunk passeuger Lloyd Catting
Kenneth Bussell
evening on Y. M. C. A. work.
Tueeday
·*·
train west wss four boars late Friday
not absent from grade five
Pendexter, Jr., is spending bis
Pupils
Hugh
There i. and has been for the past morning, owing to a freight wreck at
during tbe winter term, Rose C. Witbam, vacation from Bowdoin College with bla
twk aod more considerable siokne·· Empire Road. Three cars left tbe irons
teacher:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pendexter.
about the village.
It appears to be « and piled themselves up in such a manProf. Verne M. Whitman of the LacoHelen J add
Lacy Lande 11
hold
and
track
:rvM between a
the
and
obstruct
stomach
op Henry Plammer
cold
ner aa to
nia (Ν. H ) High School is a gueat of hie
one
the
aud
west
train
what
old-fashioned
aooble,
people might both the morning
parente, Judge and Mrs. C. F. Whitman.
atlabilioo. attack.
moving east, the latter at Mechanic Fall·. Shirley Bean
Velma Shaw
Corp. Roland 8. Nevers, who has been
Richard Kimball
Henry Swett
two years with medical oorps In this
Mr*. Victoria Hammond of YarmouthSergt. Mayoard Doaglass of Castine Albert Martin
Stella Thurlow
country and overseas, returned Thursday.
•Qll wa. here last week to viait her waa in town Saturday, the gnest of Hon. Howard McAlleter
Victor Wood worth
Sergt. Raymond Evirs, who has been
Mra Donald B. Partridge. Mr. Douglass bas
irotber, Tberon F. Hathaway.
seven
from
absent
not
grade
Pupils
overseas with a medical unit, bas been
îiaœjDd starts soon for the we«t to been overseaa eight months with tbe
Rose
C.
winter
the
Witham,
term,
daring
dicoharged and arrived in Norway
Tbls regiment is teaober:
<vt ber sitter, Mrs. J. W. Dudley, in 71st Heavy Artillery.
Mr.
Wedneaday.
armed with eigbt-incb howitszers.
Atwater, Minnesota.
Althea
Cards
Oayma Colby
The village sobools closed Friday.
Douglaas was principal of Canton Gramtte nours οι
one day:
Absent
only
daylight bave increased
Snhnnl hofnre he entered the service.
They will reopen April 7.
M, and M:î

YOUR HOME

NEW

A

CLEAN

SAFE

My home place
village. Would let

in South Paris
and wife

to man

to take me to board.

ntf

GEORGE M. ELDER,
South

Pariii

Maine.

«Mfll

Dos be Brothers
FARMERS CAR

Farmers Car to the
he can make
an investment on which

Dodgr· Brothers offer their
farmer

as

money.
He can

depend

upon

a

very low

outlay for gaso-

line, oil and tires.

be
of accident or abuse, he may
certain that repairs will be few and simple.

Except in

case

thii
It will pay you to visit as and examine
low.
is
unusually
The haulage cost

car.

PARIS AUTO SALES CO.

provided—sot to bhuod tne timebonored "haah,"—It mut be a very stub·
bora left-over, Indeed, that could escape
OorreepoadeMeoa topic· of later·* to the Udlei to the garbage can or the chleken feed ;
le aoQettad. IdditM: Editor Houamil'
ead m for ceta end dog·, under this
Comm. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Paris, Me
regime, they become a luxury to be paid
for la hard oaeb.
Tb· liooMktepir'i Problème.
M1m
Dorathaa
Beach.)
(By
A School of Forty Yeara Ago.
Wherever one goes lo the world, one
Mrs. Ellen P. Kimball of Middle Interfind· groapa of people living together.
baa a picture of the papila
These groups of people ere called fami- vale, Betbel,
of Martin District School Id Greenwood,
liee. Families have existed .from pr#taken In tbe autnm of 1880, when efce
biatoric times until the present aod will
taugbt lo that district.
continue to exist, although the form of
There are sixteen papila In tbe picture,
family life may change somewhat from children of tbe Jackaon'a Martin's Bisthat of the past. The family ia an instibee's, Wilson's and Morgan's, residents
tntion which ia essential to national life.
of tbe distriot.
History shows us that every nation reMrs. Kimball testifies thay were all
fieota absolutely truly the llvee of the
children.
families In the nation; that a nation good Nelson Jackson waa a musical
Mr.
where family life baa lost Its normal man and all bis children were
singers.
purity and religious Ideals is sure to He married Emellne Swift of Paris.
parish.
two of the oblldren are living.
Families are made up of different Only
One girl lives at South Paris and a sister
of
The
normal
groups
people.
family resides at Oxford.
conaists of a husband, a wife and several
Mrs. Kimball reoentiy visited tbe one
children.
The less familiar family is at
Oxford, Mrs. J. H. Olover, whose
made up of a group of people who live
husband is a veterinary and also deals
of
This
be
type
together.
family msy
in lumber.
large or small, made up of men, or of
women, or a combination of the two,
Misa Hannah A. Howard, of West
who are not held together by the ties of
rather unuffal pet a tame
blood relationship. We find this family Wintbrop, haa a
which she found in her back yard
living in oollege dormitories, in board- robin,
last summer and which abe took into tbe
ing housea or in the email bouse or house and haa tamed and
kept all winter.
apartment where two or three or four
He was quite young when found and it
people are keeping house for the sake of was
neoessary to feed him very carefully.
having more of the comforts of a home. He waa
given bread and milk from a
In every type of family
different
and soon learned to eat what was
phases of the same problems are found. spoon blm. Now he eate
chopped cabThese problems may group themselves given
eoda crackers, apples or
under five headings: (1) food, (2) shel- bage, raw meat,
especially fond of tbe
ter, (3) clothing, (4) problems of opera- raisins, being the
latter. During
day he is kept in a
life.
and
tion,
(5) higher
cage but prefers a box at night time.
this
Food.
bead
Under
come
ques(1)
bis kind be is a great
tions of purchasing, preparing and serv- Like all others of
rousing tbe family in tbe morning food. This will include the plan- singer,
with his cheery song and often acning and arrangement of the kitchen and ing
his mistress when she plays
companics
in
dining room, the selection of food
As every bird lover knows,
the
piano.
the
relation to ita nutritive value and
tbe robin posesses a great variety of
family purse, the actual cooking and vocal
One writer says be
serving of the food, the preservation and knowsexpreasions.
no other bird that is able to
"of
storage of food.
so many shades of meaning to a
(2J Shelter. Shelter will include the give
the entire
seleotion and furnishing of rooms, apart- single note, running through
of'its possible feelings, love, oonment or house. The housekeeper must gamut
rage."
have some knowledge of conditions best tentment, anxiety, exultation,
this bird includes all this in
suited to the health of her family, an And wbile
bis song, Miss Howard says "he still
understanding of sanitation and of beat- seems
to bave a song particularly bis
ing and lighting systems.
hia diipostion is generown.
Although
some
clothes
To
purchase
wisely,
(3)
be objecta to too much bandally
good,
as
is
of
textiles
necessary
knowledge
and will scold and peck when
well as bow to buy styles suitable to the ling
individual needs and purse. The house- irritated."
wife must know how to

repair,

store,

olean and launder clothes.
(4) The problems of operation include
the question of outside help in the home,
renewing equipment, the buying of fuel
end ioe, and the question of fire insurance.

(5)

Higher life includes all

lems left

probout under the other headings.
do with education, vacations,
the

It has to
the purchasing of books and magazines,
doctor's care, life insurance and savings,
and all of the questions which come up
as to the best development of esch member of the family—physically, mentally
and morally.
When one looks over this list, one
realizes that housekeeping is no mean
The
occupstion.
housekeeper who
makes good must use her brains. She
must be interested In her work and
She must learn
entbuaiastio about it.
to distinguish between essentials and
non-essentials. She must be alert and
open minded so that she can forsake old
ways and adopt new ones if tbey are better than the old. To summarize, the
housewife must have the right attitude
of mind toward her work.
Any work
may become a drudgery if the person

doing It will let it.
Homemaking is the noblest profession

who is

Το ail

persons Interested

.lOTICEH.
lu eltner of the «Ut··

hereinafter named :
at
Part·,
At
a
Probate Court, held
Id tad for the County of Oxford, on the thtrd
Tuesday of March. In the rear of our Loro

thousand nine hundred and nlreteen. The
following mener having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicate !, It 1»
hereby obdbkkd
That notice thereof be given to all person β In.
forested, by causing a copy of thte order to be
three weeka successively In the Oxford Denœrat. a newspaper published at Soath
In
aald
Parte.
County. that the ν may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at aald Paris, on
A. D. 1919, at
the third Tuesday of tprtl.

certain friend of mine whose
invitations to "take pot-lock" with her

There Is

always eagerly accepted. Co.mm°°
decency often impel· me to restrain too
open manifestations of joy at tbese invi-

tations, lest she suspect that my own
cuisine is so deficient ae to cause my
ready acceptance of her hospitality.
Why do I so especially enjoy her table?
Not because she la an unusually
oook, for I have many friends quite her
equal in this line, but the charm lies in

*

clock lo the forenoon, and be heard
If they Me cause.
Cara D. Cooper late of Newbury, Common
wealth of Massachusetts, <ieceaaed ; copy of will
filed with petition for probate thereof by Charlea
H. Soger», the executor therein ngmed.
Olive J. NtDaalel late of Poner, deceaaed;
wir and petition for probate thereof an-i the ap
potntment of *lia« A. McDanlel aa executor
thereof, without bond aa expressed In said will,
presented by aald Sllaa A. McDanlel, the execu
tor there!a named.

'Mothersays WILLIAM TELL

FLOUR never misses. I guess
that's why they named it WILLIAM TELL. Things always
come out right, there isn't any
waste, and it goes further.
Mother says WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR just saves itsel&"

Albert D. Merrill iale of Buckfleld, deceased petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by James 3. Wright,
n.

Lortaao (à. Parry late of Hebron, decayed ;
drat and flnal account presented for allowance
by Dlmond B. Perry, executor.

>
Λ
ν

executor.

usual ingredient. Her sandwiches have
a flavor that might be described by Dean
Swift'· famoue line on the onion in saiaa,
"and half inspected,
animates the
whole."
As for her puddings, their
name is legion and scaroely two are alike,
and ber soups would make a chapter of
A»k her for a recipe for
ibeir own.
gome particularly toothsome dUb and

*

: ;«

Leander L. Kllbrlth ate of Canton, de
ceased, first and flnal account presented for allowance by Bessie M. Kllbrlth, executrix.
Joha Y. Wood late of Buckfleld, deceaaed;
petition for determination of collateral Inherit
ance tax presented by Fre·I R. Oyer, executor.
Claeeter K. Wjrmaa late of Ovford. de
ceaaed. petition for an allows ce out o' personal
estate presented by Id» M W y m an, widow.
El Lab Arcrlll late of Oxford, deceased; flr*t
and flnal account presented for allowance by
Frank L. Wilson, administrator.

Milled according to,'
U. S. Food (UguklKXis

Er roll M. Boras of Olxfleld, ward; imt
and flnal account preeeated for allowance by
Leona O. Hawe-, guardian.

[

N. D. BOLSTER CO.,

South Paris, Maine

1

EUGENE P. SMITH, Norway, Main*
13 5
March lsth, 1919.
h<
administrator of the

DANIEL H. CURTIS late of Parla.
In the Count? of Oxford, deceased, and given
All
bonds as the law directs.
persons having
demands against the estate of «aid deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make

ψίι!

payment Immediately.
CHARGES H. CURTIS, West Parla. Me
13-14
March 1Mb. 1919.

hot: ce.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
oean duly
appolnte-t executor of the last will
and tee Lament of

BATCHELOR <FAT) EDWARDS
late of Parte,
All per.
lathe County of Oxford, deceased.
sons havlag demand· against the es«ate of aald
for
same
deceased are desired to present the
settlement, *ad all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WILLIAM B. EDWARDS, South Pat Is, Me.
13 1»
March 1Mb. 1919.
SARAH

NOTICE.

TOWN OF PARI·
Every owner or breeder of » dog more than
four months old, (ball annually, before the flrst
day of Apjll, cause It to be registered, numbered. described and licensed for oae year In the
oMee of the town clerk. In the town where the
dog le kept and shall keep around Its seek a
ooflar distinctly marked with the owner's name
Whoever keeps a
and Its registered number.
dog contrary to the foregoing provisions shall
forfeittealioilars,one-halfof walch shall goto
any oomplalnant and one-half to the treasury of
to
the town, and all dogs not licensed,
Mw shall forthwith be killed.
W. 9. WHEELER, Town Clerk.
Sooth Parte, Me., March tl, 1*19
1*14

them that

Varticularly If

he tries

to ex-

The Federal Trade Commission act

provides

a

penalty

or a

fine or

impris-

onment for those who fall to report or
who falsely rr-port to the commission.
The Investigation is being

up to protect

speeded

the coming issue, the

Victory Liberty Loan.
The latest warning from the Treasury Department la:

to save some

in the

long

of

run.

Home Guard of Systematic Savers

ONE DOLLAH STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Lady (to «oldler who bas been décorât-1

ed for

bravery)—And

what

Ineplred

you

to act in that heroic manner?
Jock—Weel, ye maun ken, ma'ato,
Ab've pnt ma money in the War Loan

an' Ah wnat to

keep

it safe.

RID HER OF ALL HER PAIN
Wavue, 2726 3d Street, Ocean
Park, Calif., write·: "I am thankful to
me of all my
•ay Foley Kidney Pill· rid
pain. I advise anyone to try tbem after
Backacbe, aore
the good tbey did me."
muaciea, stiff or swollen joint·, rheumatic pains are indications of kidney
trouble. Foley Kidney Pills are safe,
reliable. Sold Everywhere.
Mr·. L.

"My dear Mr·. Croesu·, may I not put
your name down for ticket· to Profesaor
Pundit'· courae of leetures on Bud-

dblam?"

"Ob, by all mean·! You know how
paaaionateiy fond I am of flower·.'*

HE ESCAPED INFLUENZA
"Last spring I had a terrible cold and
grippe and waa afraid I waa going to
have influenza," write· A. A. MoNeese,
High Point, Ga. "I took Foley'· Hooey
It waa a eight to aee the
and Tar.
phlegm I coughed up. I am oonvinced
Foley'a Honey and Tar aaved me from
influenza." Contain· no opiates. Good
for children. Sold Everywhere.
Pat—An' how's me old friend Casey, ]
doctber?
Dr. Squills—Sure, Pat, he's recuperet-1

ing.

Pal—Is he, begorra?
ing be done to stop it?

An' oan't noth-

THEY HIT THE SPOT

D.

Mra. Flynn—Thla neighborhood seems
bit noisy, Mrs. O'Brien.
Mra. O'Brien—Yia; th' only time It's
quiet here is whin the Ilivated goes by
an' drowns th' noise.

South Paris Savings Bank
JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

S.

WRIGHT, Vice-Pr*

GEORGE A ATWOOD, Treas.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Vm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastiog» B«aû, Α. V
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward T. Ptnlty,

Harry D. Cole.

HAVE

WE

Many BARGAINS Left
from our Clearance Sale

One large lot of Women's Button Boots which
selling for $2.00. They are worth $4.00 and $4.60.
Also

a

lot which

small sizes,

selling

are

we

$4.00

but are worth from

your size is here,

they

for
to

$1.60.

$6.00

These
per

surely great bargains.

are

we are

pair.

are

If

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.

NORWAY,

...

We pay postage

MAINE

all mail orders.

on

a

j

LET THE CHILDREN GROW
that bang
on tend to weaken the system and a suffering, neglected child spends so much
strength combating a cold that the little
one cannot grow as fast and sound in
body as when free from affliction.
Foley'a Honey and Tar I· splendid for
coughs, cold·, croup, whooping oougb.
Sold Everywhere.

Coughs, oolds, "snuffle·,"

Let Us Take Care ofyour
Battery over the Winter

BRING

it may

"I dinna

Every motorist mean*
of'his battery when he leavee

you

save

take care
it in the car

a

lot.

but few remember to- and
fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid
trouble and future expense by taking ad·

vantage of

care if ye are the Fella o1
said the gamekeeper, "ye're

—

our

Winter

A WELCOME FOR SICKNESS

Indigestion, clogged stomach and bowels, is more than an invitation to illness;
it gives a oordial welcome.
Undigested
food fermenta and sends poisons

us

to

Aedgeriff."
Niagara,"

for winter

your battery to
Lut little and
storage. It will cost you

goon oot o' thla."

change his securities for your Liberty Bonds—
GET HIS NAME!
Get not only his name, and address If possible, but get all the
"literature" he has. Then send It
all to
The Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D. <X

counts

ability

Storage

Plan

sell new batteries to those
who need them, and when you do, we would like
we
to sell you a Gould because it's the beet
know of. But our business also is to build goodwill so we recdmmend a
job whenever
Our business is

through-

out the system. Foley Cathartic Tablets are wholeaome, quick in action, no
bad after-effect. Cleanse bowels, sweetSold Everyen stomach, tone up liver.
where.

to

repair

else that will help you get
the most out of your present batten·. Putting
lose us a
your battery in Winter Storage may
next spring, but it will
•ale of a new

practical

Time
lost

anything

or

battery

gain

ue

your

good-will.

Square-Deal Repair Service
for any make of Battery.

"Do not let the appearance or the
«he will probably reply:
By Sickness and Enforced Idleness.
"I'm atraid I can't tell you exactly, I dress or the sex of the Liberty Bond
Many of the days of sickness aod
just worked over what I happened to scalper disarm your suspicion. No misery, too often accompanied by loss
of pay, may easily be charged to neglect
have in the bouse."
reputable stock sales person will try or indiscretion
on the part of the individPressed for details, she will sometimes
to trade for ycu.· liberty Bonds. Hold· ual.
Just a little more care in the matter
enlighieu you ae to what she "happened
bonds!"
of diet and attention to regularity of
to have in tbe house."
For example, your
habits will change such days into happy
some delicious pastry, cinnamon rolls at
and profitable ones. Give heed to
luncheon one day elicited tbe following.
All work at the copper miue of the
Nature's first warning of approaching
"These rolls? 0, they are a modifica- American
Mining and Smelting Com- trouble,
tion of those 'mother used to make.
1
keep your stomach and digestion
pany at Bluehill, i.as been eo*pende<1 f ir
and your bowels regular,—then
can remember watching her do tbem. an indefinite
time, and t'ie works ol'-sed right
will look cheerful and your
There would be a little left-over pie for tbe
present. About 100 men are ou* everything
cruat,—we didn't call It «pastry' tben,-- of employment. Tbe mines had been day's work will be easier.
On the first appearance of acid stomwblch she would roll thin and cut into abandoned for many year· until work
little square·, sprinkle liberally wl b was resumed there by tbe company ach, nausea, headache or constipation,
take one or two teaspoonfuls of "L. F."
oinnamon and sugar and roll up, oare- about two years
ago, modern machinery
fully plnohlng together the ends, and being installed, electric power brought Atwood's Medicine, and
bake them a delicate brown. When I from Ellsworth, roads built and tbe the functions will resume
their normal activity, you
came to make them for myself having
town given a decided boom. -The change
loit my 'growing girl appetite,
I sup- in trade conditions doe to the end of the will avoid the expense of
pose I was a bit critical, and thought war is given as tbe reason for suspend· sickness, and earn your
usual pay. This remedy
them too dry to be real good.
Yester- Ing operations.
has been a household
day when making «quash pies there was
gome cruet left over, and also a tiny bit
refuge for more than sixty
of filling. Suddenly 1 thought, CinnaOne of tbe most curions houses to be years. Get a bottle tomon rolls with a little of this squash seen in Maine Is that of an employe ou
day from your dealer for
custard on each to keep them mo st, tbe Grand Trunk Railroad, who owns fifty cents, or write us to
and here you have tbem.
Nothing like what neighbors call "The Daering. It mail a free sample.
is fashioned from two separate structures The "L. F." Medicine
•original designs' In cookery.
So here was tbe secret. A few funda- taken from one-time porgy steamers.
Co., Portland, Me.
mental principles, embodying harmoni- Half waa formerly a deckbonse from a
ous
combinations of toodstuHs an
Long Island boat snd tbe other bslf was National Fire Insurance Com-1
flavor·, a good deal of mother wit to a pilot bonse from so East Hampton
ρ any of Hartford.
discover new possibilities, and not only boat. They were neatly joined and form
ASSETS DEC. 31,1918.
were the family appetites whetted with a presentable home, which I· occupied
Real Estate
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that keenest of appetlxers, variety,
tennanta.
by
l»t|
Mortgage Loans
1,387&0 00
many a dime was saved by this oareful
Collateral Loans
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use of "left-overs."
Stocks and Bonds
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Credit another
dairy
Cash
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Bank
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1,984,781
plum pudding·, she answered:
1 The most effective glue yet discovered Agents' Balances
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2,785,455
••You know moat anything can go Into 1
247 JOT 76
for fastening aeroplane parla has been Β file Receivable
Interest and Rents
Tbla particular one? made from milk.
plum pudding.
286,759 39
▲U other Assets
Let me see. First a spoonful of cooked
196,19354
breakfast food left this morning, then a
Gross A suets
821,545,656 08
Deduct items not admitted
piece of corn bread from yesterday ■ I
282,882 24
BACKING UP PEOOF.
dinner, a little bit of canned raspberries,
Admitted Asset*
121,263,292 84
too small to put on the table again, ha f I
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1918.
a cup of the
bread
browned-and-ground
The Kind that South People CanNet Unpaid Losses
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other
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spice
«ugar—Ο ye·,
8urplas,
.*21,263,282 84
spoonful
maplelne and some ground obooolate to Kidney Pilla.
W. J. WHEELER &
Week after week, month after month
darken It—I believe that's all. I· "
South Paris, Mats·.
good?"
you've read their atatementa.
11-13
"Good! It's a delioious revelation of II Would these South Paria people recommend any medicine if it were not good?
skill and eoonomy."
Phenix Fire Insurance Co.
•'There's almost no limit to the things ι Wonld they confirm and repeat their
of New York City, N. Y.
bad
that can go into plum pudding or mlnoe atatementa after yeara
paaaed?
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Local proof ja good evldenoe.
meat, If you just remember the simple
$
formula of 'sugar and splce and every-1 Teatimony confirmed yeara after is Real Estate
412,500 00
Mortgage Loans
15,000 00
thing nice,' and that tbe pudding must better evidence.
Storks and Bon<is, (actual market
Talue Dec. 31,1918)
bave something for body and for a hind-1 Tbe following Soatb Paris man's state.....
17,OP4,8K2 00
Cash In Offloe and Bank
er.' That Is what tbe breakfast food, ment leaves no room for doubt.
2,654,184 84
Balances
Agents'
2,289,019 93
bread oromhe and egg fnrnlsh. Lacking I It must oonvince every kidney auf- Interest and Rents
187,188 70
egg, cornstarch or flour will answer. I ferer who reads it.
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rolled
bread
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Speaking
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Deduct items not admitted
299,491 4ft
they, too, have almoat limitless possibil- are weak, profit by tbe experience of
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ities. For a quick, plain
Admitted Assets
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try a L. E. Monk, mecbsnlo, Pleasant
aays: "Abotft ten years ago I was going
oupof orumbs, a cup of milk,
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market for over f ~
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wltb
to
work
and
day
cook
In
double
boiler
every
sugar
splce;
Net Unpaid Losses
$
144944107
abroad and
and serve with any good sauce or cream. I Tbe pain aaietaed to be located juatacroaa Unearned Premiums
11,7* J06 77
I forgot to say that a teaspoonful of my kidneya. The kidney secretions ill other Liabilities
904/» 60
of
Dash
atC
8 000,000 CO
Capital
my kidbaking powder will keep your pudding were unnatural and I decided
Surplus over aU Liabilities
6,082AM 18
Someone
told
attention.
needed
or
from being heavy
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As I went home with the subtle flavor I me to try Doan'a Kidney Pilla and I got rotal Liabilities and Surplus
loo.
get
Co.'a
Drug
the
8bnrtieff
aome
at
of that pudding lingering In my
W. J. WHEELER &
I thought: If more home mothers madei Store. One box did me so much good I
loath Paris, Ksias.
this oareful study of the everyday med continued using them until I bad finish- ill»
with the doable thought of economy and I ed three boxes. I found myself well
NOTICE.
tootbsomeness In mind, what a matkea I again and bave never ainoe been without
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
itretohlng of family Inoome would ensue, I Doan'sintbe bouse." (Statement given ias
been duly appointed administratrix ol the
and how mnoh lees oi that expensive I July 25, 1908 )
GEORGE A. WATTS, late ol Hebron.
and tlreeome "tin-can and paper-sack I On June δ 1916, Mr. Monk said : "Oooaaa few doses of Dean's η the County j>f O0ord, deceased. All
meal getting wonld be In rogue.
Why ■lonally I usewbeo
conmy kidnsys get
not give, at least, as moch thought to Kidney Pills
tested and the results are always satis- lettiement, and all lndsbtod thereto an r£
luested to make Parmaat immedlatahr.
[nested
factory."
OA
flOo. at all deniers. Foater-MUburo

J. N. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

• nd

Optician

Cheaper

Flowers Are

MOTICE.
hereby gtvea notice that

MOTICE.
Tae subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has bee* duly appointed administrator of the
of
WINSLOW T. BIS BEE late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
EVERETT D. ROBB1NS. Sumner. Me
13*15
Marcb 1Mb. 191».

securities—
Get bis name!

the

as

amount of
y0Ur

Norway, Maine.

ment Immediately

appointed

earnings

Joinjthe

much the

not so

Jeweler

MOTICE.
The aebscrtber hereby gives n >tl e th/vt h· has
been duly appointed administrator of the estate
of
VERNON CARROLL JUDK1NS late of Parla.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the (aw directs. All persons bavin- demands against the estate of said deceased are I
desired to present the same for seulement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

The subscriber
has been duly
eeftn of

The first testimony considered was
a list of complaints compiled by the
Treasury Department and the Capital
issues Committee. Other data which

It's

HI

ROT1CB.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ANDREW KORHONEN late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonde as the law directe. AU persons having
demands against the estate of ayld deceaaed are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. ORAY.
South Paris, Maine.
March ltiUi, 191».
1314

ju»j'eh

novelty of the viands that
unpretentious meal. Tbere is gen;
erally something just a little different.
Her always savory ealade have some un-

the
ber

DAISY BAKER

Lovlaa J. Osgood late of Buckfleld, deceased petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Harry E- Kuaaell,

presented

a

are

9 of the
thereon

Wltneaa. ADDI80V Κ Η Ε Κ KICK, Judge of
•aid Court at Parts, this third Tuesday of March
In the year of our Lord ooe thousand nine hundred and nineteen
H 14
ALBERT Ο. PABK, Register

sfnd it in.

That Counts,

Everywhere.

BOND SWINDLES

Numerous cases of fraudulent operations by stock promoters who are alleged to be swindling Liberty Bond
owners are before the Federal Trade
Commission at Washington for investigation. Tbe commission is havlng dally bearings at which testimony
is being offered by ihoee who have
been victimized or their representatives and the commission has Invited
anyone who has such Information to

Ifs What You Save

CUT THIS OUT—IT-IS WORTH
MONEY.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out tbto slip,
rncloaê 6c to Foley & Co., 2885 8biflield
Ave Chicago, 111., writing your nana
and addreee dearly. Y*u will rsoelve In
return a trial paekage containing Foley'·
Honey and Tar Compound, for oougbs,
Foley Kidney PHI·
colda and croup.
8old
and
Foley Cathartio Tablets.

McMillen, Volunteer Fireman's
Home, Hudson, Ν. Y., writes: "Foley
Kidney Pills are like a stream of water
played on a fire by firemen. Tbey bit
Federal Trade Commission Urgaa the
spot, put out the fire and drown the
Holders of Liberty Bonds to pain." Foley Kidney Pill· relieve rheusore muaciea and
Help Trace Out and Punish matic pain·, backache,
other aymptoms of kidney and bladder
Crooked Promoters.
trouble. Sold Everywhere.

speculative

(By Mr·. Ε. B. Glttlnge.)

published

Fred E. Rssd laf of Wood stock, decease*);
for allowance
flrtt and flnal account
by Abb e E. Cobb, administratrix.

W"

ponton

heLp defeat

When someone tries to sell you
or doubtful stocks and

Original Design* In Cookery.

one

administrator, d b

ouwuu

It has more to do
bave.
with making the world a good and hapA pompous gentleman happened to
py place in which to live than we realize. Is to be given the Investigators haa atray on the ground· of Lord Blantyre
Let ua eaoh ask ourselves seriously if
one day, and wai ordered off by the
been gathered by commercial interwe, as individuals, are doing all that we
Scotch gamekeeper in language more
can to make the home in which we live ests.
forcible than polite.
an ideal one.
ι
"Sir," aaid the pompoua one, "do you
I am the Faulds of
know wbo I am?
BE A SLEUTH!

a woman eau

Ρ ΚΟΒΑΤΕ

TO

insure·*

Biddetord to preotioally opmpleèed. «
will be painted tbto «prion and the
grounds aunouuding It I·proved. Tbe
Greek· are gradually getting
of all tha property la that aeetlof of the
bualcity. They have bought saver»!
six
□eaa block· and residences within
month·, and negotiation· are In prog re··
for other property. Greek eafea are
Main
Dumeron· in the vlolnlty of lower
street and at night the placee are eilad
with foreigners, who amoke, play card·
and drink blaok coffee.
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NEVER
pipe packed
fisted

was

such

smokejoy

right-handed-twoyou puff out of a

as

You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you
get five aces out of a family deck! So, when you hit
Prince Albert coming and going, and get up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line!

PRIHCE ALBERT

quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch—well·—you
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words
Prince Albert's

to express your

happy days sentiments !

Toppy red baga, tidy red tine, handsome pound and htdf-poand tt·
humidors— and—that classy, practical poand crystal glass hamidor with
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in each perfect ramtBtitnu

R. JL

Rfnoid>

Tobacco

Company, Winston-Salem,

N.

£

C

CRIMP CUT

I

AH(j|

ï lOrtC
CIPl
Ci^OÉTTt TûBACo i

Porter Street. South

ft»*

0F SOUTH PAR/S
Stockbridge onand
tl*

Bowker brands

puddingy

can

left.

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist

...

with Prince Albert I
jimmy
That's because P. A. has the quality!

plants

Messrs, A, iy, Walker 4 So/i

|

Tobacco Co.

fine flowering

placing
sPring

0o., MJgff., .Bnffelo, N. 7.

February
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i>rders- W.e have alreadycash discount.

fertiS
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High grade and

Maxim

Economical
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